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Foreword
This volume of the Kane Kan has not been prepared
by a staff of trained artists and writers, but by a
group of ordinary high school students. Therefore, we do not wish you to look at the book as
tho you were judging a work of art, but look
Valley Historical Society
forCaney
a simple
portrayal of the history of
the past school year. If by so doing,
you can, in days to come, recall pleasant memories, the staff of the 1920
Kane Kan will
not. have worked
.In vain·
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A Short History of Caney High School
Caney High School has had a Yaried and exemplary life. It started as
other institutions have, which have been destined to fill and to hold the life
and the death of the community in its hand. It prospers, and the solidity and
alertness of the community is reflected. It despairs, and the community slinks
away and becomes retrosp ective in all its doings.
\Vith this introduction we will proceed to giYe a few concrete examples
of fact mixed with abstractions of no mean consequences, which may lend
us sight to undertakings through which our present m eritorious position is
defined. Only places and things of small beginning become large and influential. \\'here o nc e g rew th e crab now gro·w s the state ly appl e . 'o Caney
High School grew; from whence it would be hard to say; just how, no one
attempts to explain; that it is, and will continue to be there is no 1question.
There was talk of a High School in Caney for •the first time in 1897.
Three years later, und er th e superYision of J. H. Dana there were eleven
community boys and girls who stood up for their reward of merit known
as a Dipl oma fo r what was th en con s idered two years High School ·w o rk.
\ \'i th du e r espect for t each er and tau ght o f th ose day., fo r th e write r's coll ege
days were then starting,
high school
andSociety
college work could be compared
Caney Valley
Historical
quite favorably with what we designate to day as Junior and Senior High
School work. But we have progressed, and Caney High School has kept
a pace with time.
The year following the Caney High School course was increased to
three years. The course was further extended in 1905 to what was then
considered a regular four year course. In this course, Caney High School
as all others, held closely to convention. New thoughts and action toward
breaking away from staid and stale courses dictated by the colleges was not
dared. K o thought of practicability had entered our minds as High School
posibilities. From 1900 the possibility of Caney becoming a city was beginning to be apparent. New school buildings springing up and much temporary m eans resorted to, for the accommodation of pupils, soon dispelled
the doubt, and illumined the vision with the reality, that we were on our
way to a greater and grander organization of schools and school possibilities.
In 1905 a large and commodious brick structure known as the Washington
building was placed on the western border of our town for housing our
High School now in its new dress of four years of preparatory work. It
was necessary for this building to accommodate both grades and high school,
so m 1908 another and more pretentious building was established in the
south part of the city to further relieve the stranded high school conditions.
In this position our High School •grew and prospered until in 1914, when
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evidence was giYen that our H. S. had outgrown our room and that practi.·al courses must be established and equipment installed and all things
mrtde efficient and competent to fill the community's needs and to pave the
way for general Educational advancement.
During this period of the school's hi tory the succession of those to
whom the school's destiny was intrusted, after Superintendent Dana, were
as foll o" ·s: .\dams, . TcKinley, Dunbar, l\Ic llwain, Brown , Rankin, \\.illiam.
and Humphrey. It was in 1911-12 that Mr.Humphrey, our present Superintendent, was placed at the helm and the destiny of our school determined.
[n this year a full commercial course was planned and started. Eight typewriters w ere installed and other equipment necessary for its inception.
Three years later eight machines were added and special apartments assigned for the Commercial work. Our Commercial course is built upon and
correlated with a thoroughly efficient and up-to-date course in English and
allied subJects, which constitutes the necessary work for our Commercial
certificate.
Tn 1~14, when we were snugly housed in our new high school building,
our course of study was revised and adjusted to meet up-to-date conditions.
This course included Domestic Art and Science, Manual Training, Mechanical Drawing, K ormal Training and Agriculture. Special work was also
Caneyspeaking,
Valley Historical
Society
arranged for in Debate, Public
Music, etc.
Not only have these
cnurses been established but have been persistently carried out to a definite
termination tor the general good.
Nor is thi5 all. The progress of the school along other lines has kept
pace. 1\uout 1914, our school authorities, our business men, and our citizens
saw and felt the necessity of providing ,for physical as well as mental acti,·itirs in our schools. The result ; a beautiful athletic field was purchased
just across the railroad track to the west of the city. This well-equipped
field in ,1ridition to our big basket ball court in the new high school building,
has added materially to the general pleasure and comfort of our high school,
and has been the means of much interest as well as pleasure to the townspeople and community. Suffice it to say Caney has won her share in interschola~tic sports as well as many honors in standard educational contests.
To sec her trophy case is sufficient proof.
1
We are now in the year 1920. We are proud of the accomplishment of
Caney High School. She has not disappointed us. She has added many
graduates to the world of Profession and Business. \Ve point to these
young people with pride, for they are not the sort to shirk responsibility.
They are rapidly assuming the reigns of authority. They are noticed, they
are being heard, they are being felt in the community, in the State, in the
Nation. \Ve are satisfied with the past and we are confident of the future,
for Caney High 'chool ·was, is and will continue to be.
-P. B. H.
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P . B. HUMPHREY
B . S., B . Pd., M . Pd.
1\Io. tate Teacher' Co llege.
Supt. Caney 'chools 1911-20.
"Ju t li sten to my side of the argun1ent."

Dedication
To Pius B. Humphrey, our admired and respected superintendent
for nine years, \\·e the enior Class of
the Caney High , chool dedicate this
,·olum e of the "Kane Kan."
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Faculty
T . M.ROBERDS
h .ansas ~tate ).lanual Training f\ormal.
Commercial Department 1916-19.
Principal C. ] I. ~- 19 20.
''I'm not scolding, but take "·arning
and don't be '"·andering \\·illics' !"

MARY E. McKNIGHT, A. B.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Cooper College.
Latin 1902-1919 .
"A man cotw inced against his will
Is of the same op inion stil l. ''

ADDA BAILEY, B .S.
::\lissouri ~·tate Teachers College.
D omestic .\ rt and Science 1919-1920.
"De ,·cry carefu l and do not burn the
cake."

1
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OLIVE B. TRAPP
Cumnock ~chon! of Oratory .
• 'o rth \ \ 'estern UniYcrsity.
Expression 1920.
"A\\', no\\· you hush!"

MARION E. GREER, B . S.
Caney
ValleyColl
Historical
Society
::\[ issouri South west
Teachers
ege.
'cience a nd i\ th letics 1920.
"I wouldn't say tha t ."

LENA P. MONROE, B. S.
Kansas ~tate ~ ormal.
(;j rl 's B. B. Coach.
Engl ish 1920.
"~ow if you'll JU t wait a minute, I'll
tel l you."
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LUCILE F. LEMMON, A. R.
Doane College.
~r athematics 1Sl1Sl-1920.
"Lawsc! I don't kno\\' ~ ..

BESS RANDOLPH HEDGE S
Caney Valley Historical Society

Cent ral Mis ouri S tate T eac her s College.
History 1920.
''So·w in your O\Vn state its different.''

L OGA N GILBREATH, B. S.
~tate Teachers College. l\Tissouri.
:\Jusic 1920.
". \11 eyes t hi s way, please!"
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ALISON K. RAMAGE, B. S.
Kansas State .\""ormal.
.:\ ormal T r aining, 1920.
"Girls, \\·c'rc off the track."

•

HOMER B . MINNICK
Caney Valley Historical Society
Caney 1 figh School.
.\[an ua l Training 1920.
"\\'e will haYc lc::;s

nOJSC,

please."

MRS. EVA JARVIS
City Librarian li'97-1920.
. 'chool Lihrarian 1915- 1920.
"You may keep qu iet o r lean!."
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ELSIE WHEELER

Caney

Ceneral Course.
Chorus '18.
(;lee '18.
Senior Play.
"You 'II do, little girl, you'll do."

CARL D . HINKLE

Caney

College Preparatory Cou r e. President Junior Class, ' 18. Ba ket Ball,
'17, '18, '20. Track '17, ' 18. Chorus,
Caney Valley Historical
'16. Society
._e n10r P lay.
"ITc is a dandy good fel low 1n eYery
way.''

HAZEL JOHNSON
~ onnal

Niotaze

Training Course. Class Histori an '17. Poet '18. Vice-Pres. '19.
Debate '17, '18, '20. Declamation '19.
Chorus '17, '18, '19, '20. Glee ' 17, '18,
19, '20.
olo ' 19. Girls Quartette '20.
'cnior Play.
"Capable and Dependable."
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DORA PETERSON

Caney

.\'onnal Training Cour e. ~·napshot
Editor. Chorus, '17, '18, '19, '20. Poet
'17. Senior Play.
''Tall of stature, fair of face, in all our
hearts ~he has a place."

FRANK B . STRADLEY

Can ey

College I reparatory Cour ·e. Cla s
Sec'y. and Treas. '17, '20. Business
:\Ianager.
nasketball '18, '19, '20.
Footbal l '17, '19. Debate '20. Oration
Caney Valley Historical Society
'20. Class Prophet '20.
horus '17,
' 18, '20. Boy's Chorus '20.
, enwr
Play.
'.\ n equalmi~ture of good and humor."

IVA STOY

Peru

.'\or mal Training Course.
Se nior Play.
"She has unknO\\'ll possibilities."
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CLARA HUTSON

Caney

:\orrnal Training Course. Yice-prcs.
'17. Class Historian '18. SccrdaryTrcastll·er '19. Class Treasurer '20.
~tuclent Co uncil '17, '18. Chorus and
Clce '17. '1R, '19 , ·zo. Senio r Play.
" _\ friend to cYcrybody and everybody's fri e nd."

LYNDON RADER

Caney

Co llege P r eparatory Course. Editorin-Chief. Class President ' 17, '19, '20.
\ "ice- Pres. ' 18. ~tudent Council '17.
Football '17, "19. Basketball ' 18, ' 19,
'20. Capt. Basketball '19. Track '20.
Caney Valley Historical
Society
Debate
'20. Choru s '19, '20. Boy'
Qua r tette '1g, '20. Boy's Chorus '20.
Senior Play.
"Hesolute of purpo e and indomitable
of \\'ill."

FLAVIA ELLIOTT

Caney

Cencral ourse.
~ocial Editor.
Chorus and Clee '18.
~cnior Play.
"II er eyes were stars of twilight fair,
Like tw il ight loo, her dusky hair.'~
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STELLA FINNEY

Niotaze

~ormal

Training oursc.
Basket Ball '18. Chants '19. Glee '1 9.
Senior Play.
"A precious package tied up . mall. ''

CLARE P. HAFEL

Caney

College Preparatory lourse.
r-\ sst.
Business ::\f anager. Basket Ball '1 9,
·zo. Class Historian ·zo. Debate '20.
nior Play.
Caney ValleySe
Historical
Society
"Polite and courteous and neYer sad,
ls this diligent Senior Lad.''

CORA GLOCKLE

Havana

General Cour. e .
Chorus '20.
Senior Play.
''Sometimes I set and think,
sometimes I j u t et."
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RALP H BRAD Y
Gen eral Course.
ITa,·ana Baseball '17, '18.
F ootball '20.
Senior Play.
·· \ fool may talk hut a
speaks."

MINNIE McKEE

Hav ana

wtse

man

Caney

).] ormal Training Course.
Choru '18, '19, '20.
Glee '19, '20.
Senior
Play.
Caney Valley Historical Society
" \\ 'here the nn.: r flows calmly perchance it runs deep. ''

JOE EAKES

Caney

ommcrcial Course.
Football '19 .
. cnior Play.
"Rarely seen, seldom heard , but alway. ncar when called on."

1
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SARAH PATTERSON

Niotaze

:\'ormal Training Course.
Faculty Editor.
Debate '20.
Chorus and Glee '19 .
...;enior PlaY.
··.\ YOuthful . enior who e caped Cupid's Darts."

LLOYD B. JENKINS

Caney

General Cour. c. Advertising l\Ianager. Athletic Manager. Track '17,
'IH, '20. Basket Ball '19, '20. Football "17, '19.
' horus '17, '18, '19, '20.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Boys Quartette '18, '20. ~1ixcd Quartette '20. Boy's Chorus '20.
cmor
Play.
"A man of business as ,,.·ell a · of fun. "

TRANNIE HACKNEY

Caney

Commercial l o ur. c. Cia s Editor.
llass \ ' ice-Pre idcnt '20. Ba kct Ball
'17, ' 1 , '20. Captain Basket Ball '20.
Chorus '18. Glee '18.
enior Play.
''Tis nice to be natural when you're
naturally nice."
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ETHYL BOGGS

Caney

General Course.
Choru s ' 17.
Glee '17.
Senior Play.
, ·' 'he says little, but thinks much."

]. RUSSEL McFARLAND

Caney

General Course.
Ad\·ertising l\Igr.
Basket Ball '18, '20.
Caney Valley HistoricalFootball
Society '16, ' 17, '18, '20.
Track ' 16, '17, ' 18, '20.
enwr Play.
remarkable in more way: than

HELEN BATES

Caney

General Cour e.
Choru '17.
enior Play.
"Alway ch eerful; her beaming sm il es
if strung t ogether ·w ould reach for
mile ."
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Class Officers
President ................................ Lyndon Rader
Vice-President ........................ Trannie Hackney
Secretary ........... .. .................. Frank Stradley
Treasurer ................................ Clara Hutson
Class Prophet . ........ . ................. Frank Stradley
Historian .................................. Clare Hafel

Senior Class Roll
Trannie Hackney
Hazel Johnson
Lloyd Jenkins
RusselSociety
McFarland
Caney Valley Historical
Minnie McKee
Joe Eakes
Sarah Patterson
Flavia Elliott
Dora Peterson
Stella Finney
Lyndon Rader
Cora Glockle
Iva Stay
Clare Hafel
Frank Stradley
Carl Hinkle
Elsie Wheeler
Clare Hutson

Helen Bates
Ethyl Boggs
Chester Bowen
Ralph Brady

COLORS
MAROON AND WHITE
CLASS FLOWER
CARNATION
CLASS MOTTO
WE CAN BECAUSE WE THINK WE CAN
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Senior History
The persons making up the Senior roll first came into prominence as a
class in 1916 when they graduated out of the eighth grade sixty-three strong.
Mr. Albert Bonter was principal of the Junior High School and he chaperoned
us through successfully. With his suggestions we chose our colors, maroon
and white, to which we have been loyal ever since. In our graduation program held on May 19, 1916, there were seven songs, readings by Lawrence
Burns and John Grant, piano solos by Lloyd Jenkins and Frank Stradley,
and two plays: "The I\linister's First .\t 1 [ome" and ''Jiub~on's Choice."
On the following September we were initiated into the ways of High
School life. Since we weren't half so green as the upperclassmen thought
we were, we rapidly swung in line with the High School activities. In
proving that we were not green most of the Freshmen worked hard and
built a solid foundation to the splendid "rep" that the Class of 1920 has to
its credit.
rBcsides making a good start in High School work, the Class of 1920
also made a splendid beginning in the other High School activities. We had
a full-fledged Freshmen
Basket
Ball Team,
the boys playing on this team
Caney Valley
Historical
Society
were Frank Stradley, Lloyd Jenkins, Lyndon Rader, Frank McFarland, Otto
Mayer, Harold Bahan, and harles B eebe. Clara Hutson and John Carinder were the Freshmen delegates to the Advisory Board, organized by Mr.
E. A. Funk, the principal during our first year in High . chool. Hazel Johnon, though only a Freshmen, took part in Debate. We also had three poets
among us, though we did not know of it at th e time: Cladys Buo·cr,
Hazel Johnson and Harold White.
The first social event of the Class of 1920 was a Hallowe'en Party, held
at the home of Lyndon Rader. We all had a fine time, while we were becoming acquainted ·w ith the social life of Caney Tiigh School.
Our Class Officers for our Freshmen year were: Lyndon Rader, president; Clara Hutson, vice-president; and Frank Stradley, secretary-treasurer.
Red and White Carnations were chosen as our Class Flowers and ''We can
because we think we can" was to be our Class Motto.
The year 1917-18 found us as Sophomores, having outgrown the green
and Yerdant stage, which we had passed through successfully. Our Class
Officers during our Sophomore year were: Gladys Todd, president; Lyndon
Rader, vice-president; and Charles Beebe, secretary-treasurer. Carl Mull,
Clara Hutson, Laura Johnson and Lyndon Rader were the Sophomore delegates to the Students Council, an organization similar to the Advisory Board
of the previous year.
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In Basket Ball we had two ''Sophos": Lyndon Rader and Charles Beebe,
on the first team. Lloyd Jenkins, Charles Beebe, Frank Stradley, Lyndon
Rader, Frank McFarland, Harold vVhite and John Carinder were all out
for Football, and under Coach McConnel, they made a splendid showing.
The chief social eyent of our Sophomore year was a Hallowe'en party,
held at the home of Edith Wills; though we all had a good time, we were
disturbed by some other folks who were celebrating Hallowe'en in their
own way.
The next epoch in the history of the Class of 1920 was that we had become J oily Juniors, having left the ranks of Sophomores. This year, 191819, we wanted to be patriotic so we substituted Military Training in the
place of Football. vVe drilled on Monday, \Yednesday, and Friday evenings,
and learned the rudiments of Military Training under the supervision of
Captain Ehemann and Major Dick Martin of the Home Guards. In not
having Football, the boys of the Class of 1920 did not have a chance to show
what they could do on the gridiron. In Basket Ball the boys played a most
important part. Lyndon Rader, forward and captain; Frank Stradley, forward; and Lloyd Jenkins, guard; were all of the Class of 1920. Altogether
it was a very successful Basket Ball season; the team being defeated only
twice. In Santa Fe TrackCaney
Meet Valley
of 1918-19,
Hazel
Johnson gave a declamaHistorical
Society
tion and sang a solo.
Socially the Class of 1920 is 0. K. The decorations for the Junior~enior Banquet given on l\1ay 2, 1919 ·were said by many people who knew
to be the most beautiful of any banquet given in Caney High School. The
menu was also the most unique. The Juniors had a St. Patrick's party at
the home of Flavia Elliott where we all had a splendid time. The last time
the Class of 1920 met socially as Juniors was at a weinie roast at the dam of
Little Caney.
The Class of 1920 as Juniors was led by Lyndon Rader, president;
Hazel Johnson, vice-president; and Clara Hutson, secretary-treasurer.
On September 1, 1919 the members of the Class of 1920 began their
last lap on their way towards graduation, since they had now become Seniors.
The class of Seniors was soon organized under the leadership of Lyndon
Rader, president; Trannie Hackney, vice-president; and Frank Stradley, secretary-treasurer.
In Football the Senior boys played a leading part. On the team were:
Joe Eakes, left tackle; Lyndon Rader, quarterback; Frank Stradley, left end;
Lloyd Jenkins, right end; Russel McFarland, right halfback; Ted Bowen,
left halfback; and Ralph Brady, right tackle; making seven out of the regular ele,·en. During the season Caney High School lost only one Football
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game and that one was lost to Sedan who would not accept our challenge
for a return game.
Haskl't Ball the ~cnior bo ys took a leading part.
Russel
:\fcFarland, Ted Bowen, Lloyd Jenkins, Frank Stradley, Lyndon Rader and
Carl Hinkle were the Senior boys on the first team. Junior Brown '21 was
the only first team man who was not a Senior. In the Santa Fe League Caney
High School did not lose a single game and won the first and second team
cups at the Santa Fe Tournament h eld at Ramona, l\Iarch 6, 1920, and lost
only three games in the \ ' irdigris Yalley League. Jt is pl ea s ing to the Seniors
to know that all the men, who played on the first team at the Santa Fe
Tournament and won the first team cup, ·w ere of the Class of 1920.
The members of the Class of 1920 did their share in the other High
School actiYities outside of athletics. In the debating teams all were Seniors
excepting Reuben Davison, a Junior. On the debating teams were: Affirmative, Sarah Patter on, fir t speaker; Lyndon Rader, second speaker; and
Frank Stradley, third speaker; Negative, Clare Hafel, first speaker; Hazel
Johnson, econd . peaker; and Reuben Davison, third speaker. Also, one
enior, Frank tradley, gave an oration for the anta Fe Track Meet held at
Caney, l\fay 8, 1920. In the same meet Hazel Johnson sang in the girls quartette and in the Virdigris
Valley
Track MSociety
eet she sang in the mixed and girls
Caney Valley
Historical
quartette.
In

'vVe were entertained by the Juniors with a masked Hallowe'en party.
They treated us fine and we all had a delightful time. The Seniors had an
o\·crall and apron party on St. l atri ck'. day. A few Juniors and .\lumni were
invited to the party; we all had a fine time, especially with the contest
between the Flannigan and Finnegan families.
Some of the last events in the history of the Class of 1920 were the
Junior-Senior Banquet held on April 23, 1920, our Senior play given on
April 28, 1920, the Baccalaureate Sermon given on Sunday May 16, 1920,
the Class Program on Tuesday May 18, 1920 and the Class Address given
by Judge Lamb of Yates Center, Kansas, on Wednesday May 19, 1920.
The Seniors hope that each individual member of the Class of 1920,
after he leaves Caney High School, will do many things worthy of mention
in our future unwritten history.

-C. P. Hafel '20.
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Senior Rogue Gallery
Name
Carl
Dora
Flavia
Sarah
Hazel
Chester
Lyndon
Frank
Helen
Trannie
Lloyd
Clara
Joe
Stella
Cora
Ethel
Clare
Elsie
Iva
Ralph
Minnie
Russel

Alia3

Future

Identification Marks

Pa t Record

Girls
You never can tell
Bow tie
Rink
Cases
House
keeping
Dode
Eye Brows
Faithful to L. J.
Ask her
Skinny
Style
Man hater
Castle in Scotland
Cerebellum Curls
Broken heart
Opera Singer
Hays
Short Steps
Electrical engineer Band boy
Ted
Hair
Bike Shop
Doctor (?)
Doc
Whistle
"Moving
lumber
Lawyer
Toad
Wit and Humor
Giggling
Movie Star
Batsey
Music
Craving tea bones
Bungalow
Cap
Basket Ball
Pop facto1·y
Ask him
Jenks
Car riding
True Blue
Its settled
Red Top
Eyes
Farmer
Revenge
on best girl
Sol
A do or die expression
Little
school
Fording
Babe
Demure manner
Actress
Nobody knows
Dutch
Blonde
Home
Quiet life
E. B .
Can be seen, not heard
We
wonder
Great debater
Hateful
A lean and hungry look
Selling
tickets
Primping
Dreaming
Alex
Teacher
Sensible always
Studying
I
Oil
magnet
A
bashful lad
Dodge R oadster
Brady
Deaconess
Growing
Mary
Caney Valley Historical Society
Min
We hope for the best Skipping dasse..;
Voice
Russ

::\Ir. Humphrey :-"Carl, why do you scratch your head so~"
Carl II. :-"Because I'm the only one '"ho knows where it itches.''
~

~

.~

They sat in the parlor, they three,
IIe, the little lamp, and he;
Two's company, there's no doubt,
o the little lamp ·went out.
~

...~

.~

''\ Yho kno"\YS '"hat the Epistles arc:-" :l\Iinnie ::\IcKec asked her
unday school cla s.
Dorothy's hand waYed Yiolently
" \ \ "ell Dorothy?" aid :l\1innie
"The Epistles," said Dorothy, "were the lady Apo ties."
~

'&'~

~

Frank Stradley had handed in a copy of his debate for :l\Ir. Humphery's
approval. "Very good," said ::\Ir. Humphrey a. he returned the paper, "but,
Frank you must always write o that the most ignorant per on can understand
eyery wor d you say." Frank looked up anxiously; " \\'hat part of it was not
clear to you, Mr. Humphrey?" he asked.
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Marble Halls and Hasheesh
l\Iy narrati,·e start in the city of ~ew Orleans La. I had been there
for several weeks merely waiting my time away, alway looking for amusement or diversion in some shape or form. To my utter disgust, I could
find nothing suitable to my temperament, and was about decided to take
a steamer back to New York when I recci,·cd a letter from a very dear
friend of mine, who several years before had left the states to carry on an
engineering job somewhere in the 1Iexican Cordilleras. In his letter he
urged me to visit him immediately, assuring me that he had the surprise
of my life awaiting me upon my arrival. This was the chance of a lifetime;
just the thing to break that terrible fit of ennui which had been envelopmg me for the past two months.
Needless to say, I caught the next steamer for Vera Cruz, following
the directions of my friend's letter. And upon my arrival at the Mexican
seaport I immediately caught a train for :M exico City, the picturesque capital of the Mexican Republic. Here it was that I had o wait for two days
to continue my westward journey, because of the activities of certain bands
of bandits in that direction. However, on the morning of the third day in
the city I succeeded in boarding a dinky little train full of peons and MexCaney Valley Historical Society
ican soldiers, the latter half in uniform, and dirty and un-shaven, reminding
me more of outlaws than government troops.
My destination lay in a little town on the western slope of the range.
From this town my journey must be continued on horse back to my friend's
home. He had hinted in the letter of a fine residence with all convenience
of modern times. Upon my arrival at the town I commenced to grow dubious and uncertain, but I contented myself with the idea that this would
be an adventure at any rate.
A peon met me at the town with horses and immediately we mounted
and rode off towards the west. I could never recount that ride or even
begin to tell the many dangers we encountered. We were in the heart of the
bad lands or mountains with no path to follow except a faint trail, up and
down, around and O\'er huge rocks, deep gorges and dizzying precipices.
But all things must have an end, and finally my guide announced that we
were within a hundred yards of my friend's dwelling. I immediately
looked around but could see nothing but an ominous looking mountain
higher than the rest directly before us.
My guide advanced directly towards this mountain and entered a little
grotto, winding in and out between immense rocks. Suddenly I lost sight
of eYerything: we were in a tunnel. The peon produced a flashlight and we
continued tc., advance until suddenly the guide drew up before a mammoth
dovr and was admitted thru the medium of a few sharp knocks.
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\Ye entered a cave, but such a cave no one had ever conceived of; within
a minute I •vas shaking hands and congratulating my friend on his abode.
\\'e ent\?red an immense hall cut from solid marble with huge chandeliers
lighting up each corner and producing a million sparkling rays which daz:tlcd tlw eye. Everything " ·as fixed in Oriental ~ tyle eve n to the dinner
which \Vas :;en·cd in my arrival. 1 found myself one of many at the table,
but as 1 was nearly famished from almost total abstinence from food for the
past twelve hours, I ate with the voracity of an animal. Upon the arrival
of the Jes<:>ert our host arose to his feet to explain its nature. It was a
plain hlue paste in a little silver bowl. Our host explained it as Hasheesh,
the famous Oriental dessert which upon eating throws its consumer into
a most :)leasing sleep. I, of course, ate mine and at once became drowsy.
I was ushered by my friend into a bedroom that in my imagination, only
kings could use.
As l slept my dreams reverted back to my school days and the class of
1920. Tu be sure I had seen some of my fellow graduates at certain times,
but the majority had drifted out of my life.
This very thought gave rise to a scene. A young lady and man sat on
a di,·an; the man seemed very earnest about something. I looked closer
and surely my old friend Lloyd Jenkins was th e man, and the girl-why
Valley
Historical
of course, Flavia E lli ott. Caney
, \nd as
the ring
w ent Society
on the third finger of the left
hand th e young people seemed radiant.
My next dream gave rise to a large building undoubtedly a school
building. As I examined each room I found to my surprise several old
~chool fellows. The first room contained Miss Stella Finney teaching a
bunch of youngsters how to count; she seemed very capable and handled
them like a veteran. In th e next room wh o should 1 find but ).li . s Iva Stoy
engaged in a similar occupation with just as great success. The scene changed
to a factory of mammoth proportions; in my mind's eye I enter the laboratory and surely not, why yes undoubtedly it is Carl Hinkle acting in the
capacity of Senior Chemist. He seemed very efficient and much respected
among his subordinates.
The scene shifts to a theatre; u pon entering I become aware that some
one is singing and surely the voice sounds fam·iJiar. I take a seat only to
make the startling discovery that the singer is none other than Miss Hazel
Johnson. She is followed by quite a large lady, but what a voice! None
other but Miss Mary McKee could sing like that.
And as I rove around I come upon a pumping station belonging to the
P. P. L. Co., and I approach a bunch of men. 1 go up to talk to the bosses
and meet none other than Ted Bowen and Russel l\1 cFarland, two of my
old school mates. They seemed very glad to see me, but immediately went
on instructing their men how to lay eight inch pipe down a little ravine.
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Of a sudden it became cold! The wind blew and the snow fell, and I
took refuge in a large house situated in a small city. I introduced myself
to my hostess only to learn her name. It was :\Iiss Dora Peterson if my
memory does not fail me. l\ext I entered the Capitol at \Yashington and
find Miss Sarah Patterson and Miss Clara Hutson, private stenographers
for the President and ecy. of state. I also enter the \\ 'hite House kitchen
and find .:\1 is~ .:\1 innic .:\fcKcc a head cook. As she ·w as Ycry busy ,,·ith the
President's dinner I had no chance to talk with her.
I next board a ship bound for Europe. I see an attractive looking
young lady standing on deck watching the sea gulls circle over the ship.
Her face looks familiar and upon making myself known I see that the fair
lady is none other than Miss Cora Glockle, but alas, not Glockle any more.
She is bound for Holland to vi it some relatives.
I next hunt up the captain as his name had reminded me of an old
friend in the person of Clare H afeL Clare said that a sea faring life was
just the thing for his adventurous souL He takes me to the dining room
for dinner and as I look around I discover the head waitress in the person
of "Miss Helen Bates. The ship was the steamer "Le\·iation."
It eems that my next visit was to the Southeastern Kansas oil field .
I walk up to a husky little driller and find myself shaking hand s with Ralph
ValleyIHistorical
Brady, now an oil Caney
magnate.
step overSociety
to an adjoining farm house to
meet ] oe Eakes, one of the best farmers in Kan as, and his wife Ethel
Boggs. They both cern very happy and contented .
I finally wind up at a moving picture studio only to find Miss Elsie
\Vheelcr st'?rring in "Fidelity Wins" or the "Love That Held." Her director was Miss Trannie Hackney who hollow thru her trumpet at the
actors in great shape.
I awake with a start to find my friend standing beside me with a coo ling drink. I felt dizzy and uncomfortable and we left the cave to see th e
construction works and get some fresh air. l\Iy visit lasted three weeks
and when finally I left I shook hands with Lyndon Rader for showi ng me
such an eventful time.
-B. F. Stradley
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ALCI E GARR
Angelically Cuod

TREVA MILLS
Teasing

~I i dget

LAWRENCE BURNS
Caney Valley Historical Society Lazy Boy

CECIL STABLER
Coy Serenity

GENEVIEVE FELL
Crac ious Fa\·orite
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E DNA MILLER
En~ry

I\Ian

REUBEN DAVISON
Rough Diamond

BLANCHE ELLIOTT
Bashful
( ?) Efficiency
Caney Valley Historical
Society

JOHN GRANT
Jaunty Guy

LORENZA LAMBILLOTTE
L ikab le Lady
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VEV A CALLAHAN
\ ·i,·a cio us Coquette

ERMA NETT
E,·e r

~icc

FRANK McFARLAND
rrisky 1\Iirth-maker
Caney Valley Historical Society

GLADYS MILLS
Crinning ::\Tiss

CLARA SCOTT
Calm Student
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LILLIAN JESSON
Littl e Jewe )

CHARLES ALFORD
Clowni h Antics

Caney Valley Historical Society
ADA FEIST
After Fame

CHARLES FELL
Good Fellow

ALTA HOWELL
Awfully High-minded
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MARJORIE LINDSAY
.:\1 ischieYou s Laughter

HELENSHERADEN
Ilis Shadow

SARDIS McCRORY
Caney Valley Historical Society
Solemn l\f asher

ALICE ORR
.'\. rtlcss One

VELMA HEMPHILL
Yiv id Il ilarity
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Class Officers
Pre~i ckn l

.............................. Sardis

~IcCrory

Vice-President ... . ....... . .............. Genevieve Fell
Secy. & Treas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gladys l\lills

COLORS
PURPLE and GOL D
FLOWER
CREAM ROSE
MOTTO
THE SECRET TO SUCCESS IS EFF ORT

Class Roll

Caney Valley Historical Society
LillieJe son

Charles Alford

Lorenza Lambillotte

Junior Brown

Frank McFarland

\Vill iam 13rown

Gladys Mills

Lawrence Burns

Treva Mills

Veva Callahan

Edna Miller

Reuben Davison
Blanche Elliott
11ar~oric

Ada Feist

Lindsay

Erma Nett

Charl es Fell

Sardis

Genevieve Fell

~JcCro ry

Alice O rr

John Grant

Clara Scott

Alcie Garr

Cecil Stabler

Velma Hemphill

Helen Sheraden

A lta Howell
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Junior Poem
We're Junior! Nlo longer the fancies of youth
Stir vivid imagination!
We're preparing to enter the struggle of life,
To swell the throng of a nation.
The greatest period of a student's life
Is not when he reaches the height
Of the mountain of learning, but rather the time
When h e's making his biggest fight.
Fight is at present the motto of all;
Later we'll gain the reward.
Such things as low grades or initial defeat
WillCaney
neverValley
our progress
retard!
Historical
Society
So much for the future; but what as a class
Have we done for old Caney High?
"Enter tained Seniors-hazed Freshmen and Sophs"
Might be the thoughtless reply.
The charge is quite true; such things we should do;
''vVe've accomplished a lot more, too!
J ust notice our members in sport and debate,
As you're reading our class notes thru!
>-Reuben Davison
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Joily Juniors
Name

Nickname

Geneveive
Veva
Charles A.
Alice G.
Velma
William B.
Lorenza
Gladys M.
Clara S.
Sar dis
Erma N.
Charles F.
Mary M.
Treva M.
John G.
Marjorie L.
Helen S
Frank Me.
A -la F .
Cecil
.n::ncen D.
Lillie J.
Alta
Junior B.
Aii"'C 0.
Bl::: nche E .
Lawrence B.
Edna Miller

Loafing Place

By word

Tyr o Soda Founta in
r.Iy stars
l ola Ka ns.
Oh Golly
Broom's store
Chuck You tellum
C. H S.
Billie
My Goodness
Arcade
Linky
Gee Whiz
E very place
Bill
I'll say
At home ( ? )
L ouise Good night
4th Ave.
Gla dy
Oh Shoot!
Library
Nubbir.s Dear Me
Osage
Gosh darn
Sard
Bar tlesville
Shorty '" oc min'
Dewey
Brother D '~ rrr>:o n 2 ii !
N one (?)
My
Oh!
Tony
Fell
rooms
Good
lands
Sweetie
George's
place
I'll
see
you
Deb
Chronicle
Office
Midg-3 You Goof!
In
front
of
mirror
H :ldy
Oh, you know
Ellis
pool
hall
How you rave
Mack
Study Hall
My heart alive
Aidah
Ni0taze P ostoffice
Gosh!
C:i::
P. B. 's office
I'll tell you
Rube
Historical Society
Oh Caney
GoodnessValleyAnywhere
Liz
P eggy .T'1r.t a s you s~.y Ryan's por ch
Koochy Koo Kid Arcade
Bug s
p own on the farm
Well!
Dolse
B. B. P ractice
Ye Gods!
Topsy
Down t own
Howdy Feller
Duke
Caney Book Stor e
My Goodness
Elmo
J enny

v.

P eculiarity
Loving
Vamping
Talking
Voice
Disposition
Silence
Giggling
Hair
Grades
Nobody's boy
Walk
St udyi ng (?)
Size
E yes
Freckles
Br agging
Looking pr etty
Singing
Bashfulness
T emper
Basketball
Smiling
Face
Blushing
~ose

A ·king-

que~tion s

e nderstar.ding
F 1 ir ~ i r t;

Blanche :-"vVhy do you ha,·c your head band aged ?"
Vcva :-"A serious thought s truck me."
""

$

,-:

Frank McFarland :- ''Gee, but I h ad a fun ny dream last night."
Sardis :- "Yes, I saw y ou with her."
$

$

~

Hel en S. :- "Yes, it is the correct thin g fo r you to ask a young man to
quit playing basket ball, if you fed that it takes too m uch of hi s t ime from
more important things."
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Junior Class Notes
The Junior Class opened the social season of the year by entertaining
the Seniors at a masked Hallowe'en party. The auditorum was beautifully
decorated in cats, witches and pumpkins. All classes of society were represented, from the aristocratic Martha vVashingtons' to the tattered Topsy
of the South, as well as prim old New England' spinsters and Mother
Goose Children.
The ] uniors arc well represented in the athletics of the school. The
Captain of the boys' Basket Ball Team is a Junior by classification as well
as by name.
The Juniors on the girls' basket ball team are: Velma Hemphill,
Center; Gcnieve Fell, Guard; and Gladys Mills, Guard. The prospect.;
are excellent for a good team again next year.
In Foot Ball the Juniors did not fall short. Those on the squad were:
Charle Alford, guard; Junior Brown, full-back; Frank l\1cFarland, center;
\Valtcr Vance, tackle; and Charles Fell, sub.
The Juniors Caney
showedValley
their Historical
talent in Society
dramatic when they presented
at assembly, the play: "Frank Glynn's \ \'ife." All were Juniors except
one member of the cast.
The soloist, Mary McKee, who represented C. H. S. at the Virdigris
Valley Musical Contest, is a Junior. The Juniors will also have a soloist in the Santa Fe meet. Three Junior girls, Velma Hemphill, Veva Callah_an and Blanche Elliott, sang in the Girls Quartette, and two Juniors,
Frank McFarland and Veva Callahan, sang in the Mixed Quartette. Also
one Junior sang in the Boys' Quartette. A large percent of those that
sang in the Glee Clubs and Chorus belong to the Junior Class. Reuben
Davison is our Debater and Class Poet.
In fact, the Juniors arc well represented m CYery actiYity of the school.
-B. E.
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Juniors
Careers will be made and careers he ruined,
But we challenge those 'vvho know us,
A more success( u 1 group of career ·
Than those of these Juniors to show us!
Juniors there have been before us,
And hereafter there'll be a'plenty,
But be particular in your notice
Of the Juniors of 1920!
There's Sardis, our royal president;
lie's a keen one at ba. kethall!
lie's quiet, but has the keenest ·w it,
And for him the ladies fall!
Charles Alford show a clownish turn,
But mechanic he will be;
And in the future he ·will guide
. orne great machinery.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Off go our hats to Jun ior Brown,
Our tandby in football!
lie's qui et, but has the qualities
That answer Yictory 's call!
A boy who should be in debate next year
Is the :H onorable Frank McFarland.
IIi s trong clear Yoice and ginger brain
\Vould su rely win him a garland!
Here's to ''Duke" Burns, the nobleman
To whom they'll homage pay!
\ Vho has not fail ed to notice
His aristocratic way?
,' he's a leader in cheers and society,
And her pe rsonality \vill thrill;
• he's the life of our class and pep-me etings!
You kno"'' her- Miss Yclma Hemphill.
Miss Helen Sheraden's a giri
vVho aristocratic seems;
But her pleasant smile and her charming speech
Her proud look quite redeems!
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There's a little brunett e, Blanche E ll iott,
Whose got us fell ow s worrying !
A smile from th e dark eyes of this miss
Is sure to cause heart-flurry ing!
A curtain ri ses slo wl y ;
"This numb er'll b e first-rate.
Miss Veva Callahan will sing ;
She's the greatest in th e state."
"But hold! \ Vho will accompany her ?"
"Sit still ; you needn't fret 1
The lady at the piano
Is Madame Erma Nett!"
She's like the flower of her name;
Her smile confers a blessing;
She is a quiet and studious lass;
H er n am e is Lillie J esson.
A lovely and good-hearted girl,
Who basket-ball plays well,
And who spends her spare time at shorthand,
Is known as Genevieve Fell.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Miss Gladys and Miss Treva Mills
For basketball are crazy;
A nd, sh-h! Say, friends, take from me,
Each one of them's a daisy 1
They say they're short of good school-ma'amsThat classes are ill taught!
One class th ere'll be wh ich prospers well,
Taught by Miss Clara Scott!
A sweet-faced lass who is one of th e kind
You\·e seldom m et before,
And who shines out well in our civics class,
Is known as Alice Orr.
Miss Alta Howell wants to become
A foreign missionary.
If she does, why lucky the cannibals!
It ought to make them merry!
Mi ss Mary l\'f cKee is a nice big girl,
IWho has a s trong clear voice.
She'll win in the contests taged n ext year.
And make our school rejoice!
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We've heard some tales of a lovely girlThey say she's a man-killer;
But man or insect she wouldn't harm!
She is known as Miss Edna Miller.
Miss Marjorie Lindsay oft is seen
In the Chronicle office lurking.
We wonder if she'll soon be found
At journalism working!
Miss Ada Feist has made a name
As artist in our class.
She is good at the piano, too!
She's as wise as any lass.
There's a silent lass in our English class,
"Nho is never accused as a, babbler.
We're sure that a genius will be this lass!
She is known as Miss Cecil Stabler.
Miss Alcie Garr is noted for
lfier good work in expression.
That she'll some day speak upon a stage
Is at present my obsession.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Miss Lorenza Lambillotte is a girl
Who can speak in a different tongue;
She has a strange and foreign look;
She's quiet, but likes good fun.
John Grant, first class comedian,
Will on some great stage play.
He'll keep the audience roaring at
His well-known comic way.
He's a pleasant, easy-going cuss;
His future none can tell.
Almost an enigma he's become;
His handle is Charles Fell.
A new boy, William Brown, enrolled,
Gives us a lurking notion
That in the hearts of certain girls,
He's causing great commotion!
Last and least there's obscure meReuben Davison's my name.
Forget it, for 'twill never be
Put down in the Hall of Fame.

-Reuben Davison
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Class Officers
Pres ident .... .... .. . .. . ..... .......... . Im ogene Daniels
Yice-Presidc nt . . ............... ........ . .. . Mildred Fell
Secy. & Trcas.

Beulah Moyer

CLASS COL ORS
BL ACK AND GOLD
CLASS FLOWERS
RED AND WHITE ROSES
CLASS MOTTO
LABOR OMNIA VINCIT OR WORK WINS E VE RYT HING

Class Roll
l\Iary Bowman
Rohert Jennings
Caney Valley Historical
Society
Robert Booker
James J ohn
Charles Buckley
DaYid John
Franci Buckl ey
aroline K ersting
Arthur Buergey
Don Kenn c)'
Jessie Buffington
Yetta Li eberman
Norma Bowen
Kathleen McKeon
Anson Che s
Y era ).!orris
Tmogene ' tallard
Opal :Jr ayfield
Treva Davi
Beulah Moyer
Imogene Dan iels
Stewart \Velch
Edrie Dimmick
Grace McCall
Mildred Fell
\ ·ern a :\JcCall
Edri e Gra\'cs
~1yrtl c McClure
Florence Goodyear
H enrietta !iller
Emma Hilton
Daisy Parker
Lelia Hemphill
Francis Shaffer
Dolores Hardman
Lillian , hafer
~Tartha Hardman
Beatrice Templeton
El ie Henderson
fay Tener
Robert Harb ord
Beatrice Giles
Sam vVarren
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Sophomore Notes
The class of '22 is an up-to-date class in C\' ery sen se of th e word. T he\ave succeeded in gaining the title of ''Cay Y o ung Sopho m ores." They ha\ .:
'';lid aside their childish whims \\·hich they had when they \YCre Freshm en, 01 11d
1
1avc entered upon a s tudious career. The number of stud ents in thi 8 class
'-;forty. \\·chan, lots of pep. and \\' l' intend to make this class onr to be re'"'1etnbcred in the history of C. 1 r. S.
Caney High is well aware of the fact that this class consists o f a nu,..-.
t.,er of talented people. Leila llcmphill is our violinist, of -vvhom we , ,."
Pt·y proud. imogene Stallard is our pianist. She \Yas pianist fo r the music ;> !
"Ontest at Independence. Beatrice Templeton is our vocalist, and has ~
·harming contralto ,·oice.
Jn the declamatory tryout four of the stx contestants wer e Sophmot ~.
~eulah Moyer, Crace Barrington, Dolores Fl ardman, ancl L e lia 1-1 emphtl"!.
\I is~ J i ardman won, and the sophomore class represented C. H . S. at Ch erry·
··ale in the declamato ry contest oi the \' erdigris \'alley League. Grace
•:3a rrington won second place and \Yill represent Caney in the declamatOr)
-::ontest of the Santa Fe League. In our estimation, C. 11. . v\·as hig-hly
honored in being represented
in the
declrtmatory
contest of both leagues by
Caney Valley
Historical
Society
the e sophomor e contestants .
T he sophomores take g-reat in terest in Athletics. Imog-ene Stallard.
Elsie Henderson, Daisy Parker, a n d f\l"orma Bowen arc the Basket Ball players. Daisy Parker, forward, and ~ortna Bowen, second center, have ucceeded in making the first team. Daisy Parker is th e Soph's star forward.
Imog-ene Stall ard, guard and Elsie H enderson second center, arc uh . Thf'
c;nnhomores are proud of their players. In the class g·amc they sho·wed
'..11eir sp irit by com in g and s u pporti ng their clas;:;.
Miss Lucille Lemmon is sponsor for the sophomore class. , he is always ready for a good time, a nd i interested in the class. She is well
liked by the sophomores, who are proud to have her a their ponsor.
Our Motto, "Labor Omnia \"incit,'' or "\York \\"ins Everything," is an
excell ent one. \\"e intend to live up to thi and show C. H. S . that the
sophomore cla s is ready to do their part whenever they are call ed upon.

- 0. V. M.
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Sophomores as they are
Name

Nickname

" Bowie"
Bowman
" Bob"
Booker
" Buck"
Buckley
"Little B."
Buckley
"Moses III''
A. Buergy
"Up & Down"
A. Chess
"Dee Dee"
I. Daniels
"Midget"
T Davis
"Ed."
E. Graves
"Sister"
L. Hemphill
"Hardy"
D. Hardman
"Freckles"
R. J ennings
"Jimmy"
J. John
J. Buffington "J"
'·Mutt"
M. McClure
"Chubby"
M. Fell
"San1"
S. Warren
E. Henderson "L. C."
M. Hardman
"Martie"
B. Giles
"Bee"
E. Hilton
" Puss"
I Stallard
"Gene"
G. Barrington "Flo"
F. Goodyear
"Tom"
A. Wills
"Willie"
N. Bowen
"Shorty"
C. Kersting
"Carol"
Y. Liebermann "Gertie"
K. McKeon
"Curley"
V. Morris
"Bill"
H. Miller
"Etta"
0. Mayfield
"Jazz"
B. Moyer
"Poll y"
G. McCall
" Mae"
V. McCall
"V"
D. Parker
"D ean"
L. Shafer
"Lilly"
F . Shaffer
"Tooty"
B. Templeton "Betty"
M. Tener
"Tin1"
E . Dimmick
" Ir is"
S. Welch
"Stew"
D. Kenney
" Don"
M.
R.
C.
F.

Favorite Song

Ambition

Pastime

A Poet
Till the cows come Home Vamping
In my Harem
College
Strolling With?
Wait till you get 'em
Inventor
Cartoons for annual
Ram bling a long
Studying ( ? )
A Senior
Money Moon
L oafing
Money
Hunt game
Preacher and Bear
Being Stubborn
Chaufferess
Ma nsion in the Sky
Herding a Studie
Pretty
I've Lost You So Why
Thinking
Get a Man
Grey Home in the West Giggling
Humoreske
Violinist
Arguing
Burma Moon
Elocution
Looking Dignified
A Man
A Man is hard to Find
Reading
Anywhere
1-------Lonesome
[n Variety Store
Dressmaker
Ja Da
Sewing
Teaching
Dubbles
Getting Lessons
rhon e;
A Bungalow
Smiling
Ma,ried
K-K-Katy
Admiring Mag-gie
B. B. Star
Blu just Blu
Intelligent
Brunette
Dc:: ar Heart
Eating mints
A Cook
Some Pretty Doll
Conversing
Thru H . S.
Why Not To-night
Courting
Farmer's
on the Society
Farm
Tickling Ivory
Caney W.
ValleyDown
Historical
With Bill
Billy Boy
Posing
Author
Mickey
Reading
Own a Farm
Fluffy Ruffles
A Dead Hoopie
A Vamp
The Vamp
Talking to Boys
Dates
Rainbows
Getting Caesar
Housekeeper
Cr me and Dance
Jazzing a Taxi
Grow Tall
I'll take you Home
Geometry
Old Maid
Nobody Knows
Ask Her
Lessons
Hindustan
Dancing
Deaconess?
U Made Me Love U
Making Eyes
Gain Speed
And that ain't All
Blushing
Teaching
By the Camp Fire
Good Grades
Orating
Beautiful Ohio
Dictionary
Actress
.Jazz Baby
Shooting Goals
Mgr.
Lilly Bells
Handing Lemons
Musician
A Little Maid
· Dreaming
An Old Maid
Johnny's In Town
Nothing Special
W:th Ted
T ill We Meet Again
To be with Ted
To be Kind
Honey Moon
llelping Others
T o be lazy
Just leave it to me
Joking
Be B. B. Player Buddy
Talking?
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Class Officers
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Peter -on
\'ice-President

Zulu

. ecy. &. Treas.

Ralph Orr

0011

COLORS
BLUE AND GOLD
FLOWER
YELLOW ROSE
MOTTO
EXCELSIOR
CLASS ROLL
Paul .\rmstrong
Simone Bara
Hertha Barger
E,·aclna lkaclle
Elsie Beck
Mildred Blade
:\ora Blake
!esse Boswell
Lula Bro\\'n
~uenell Buffington
.' \Jollie Chance
Fred Clark
Lee Coltharp
Zulu Coon
1Iarold Corle
Buel Crosh\T
Freda Curtis
Ruby Drake
Elsie Ford
Robert Garr
:\Tyrtle Green
On·illc Greer
Bertha Guillaume
l\fary Hale

?II yrtl e Pearsall
H.ohert
II arris
Caney
Valley
Historical Society
Beatrice Heenan
Lillie Tlenson
Jlcnrietta lJ olcman
Irene TTolyfield
'·harlie Ikerd
l~crtha Ikerd
II ugh Jesson
(;race Johnson
Doroth,· Kirby
Bessie J(irhy
'-:ulan King
Isabella Lamhillotte
Joe Lieberm an
Emmet :\1 ackcl
Berdine ::\Iarlo\\'e
Trecy ~IcCain
L ee ::\TcCall
Hoy :\liller
Crace .:\1 orris
Ruth Morris
Jo f uir
I'-alph Orr
\Yilliam Patterson

Charles Petcrs0n
Blanche Perkins
Lea Peyatte
Gladys Price
Elsie Roc
Eva Scott
1\ da Shelton
Edith . 'herril
I-1elcn Sherril
Paul in e Smith
Gladys Stc\'ens
\'irgil Tasker
Alice Tasket~
1\1ildred Tener
l\rthur Tester
H.u pert \ V ak~land
Jewel \Vhite
Robert \Yilson
Iler chcl Ziegenfuss
Hugh Riley
I ya I ,ester
:\ina turbois
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Freshman Notes
On the first day of September, eighty-eight Freshmen enrolled for a
four year's trip through Caney High. lt took us a long time to learn our
places, but thanks to the faculty and upper classmcn, we began to join in
the various activities of school life. The first step was to organize our
class. \Ve met and elected our officers.
\Ve have the name of being a lively bunch of Freshies both in regular
chool work and in activities of the school. Two of the members of Caney's
champion Football team of '19 were freshmen: Robert Harris and Charles
Peterson. We were also represented in the declamation contest by Nora
Blake. The freshmen haYe a Ba ket-Ball team all their own which has
played and won several outside games. Two o r th r ee of these players will
make strong bids for places on the school's firs t team next year.
Another interesting event of this year was the All High School Party
wh ich the Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes gave for us Freshmen.
This made us feel that we were really wanted in Caney High.

Valley
Society
Since this partCaney
of our
four Historical
year journey
has been so pleasant, we look
fo r ward mor e and more to the three yet to come. When next fall comes
around we'll be on hand ready and eager to fill the Sophomore ranks. We
have come far enough on our · way now that we do not look with such
tremb ling and awe upon their great wi sdom. \\Te Ov\·e much of o ur success
a n d progress through the year to ~ur supposed-to-be superiors and to the
fac u lty. We hope in the future to have reached even their high state.
-M. T.
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Football Record for 1919
.... . .

Coffeyville
~ coclesha

Fredonia

....

....

Independence
Altamont

....

..

..

0

......

0
()

..

Coffeyvil le
CherryYale ..
Dewey

0

..

..

c. H. s.
c. H. s.
c. H. s.
c. H. S.
c. H. s.
c. H. s.
c. H. s.
c. H.

0

6

....

7

..........

6

.. ..

. . . . . . . 92

.. . .

. . .. ..

13

. .. . . . .

...

.. . .

.. . . . .

... . ..

..

. . ..

..

. . ..

27

. .. 19

. ...

..

25

..

25

.. ..

32

....

25 points

19

252 points

Difference 227
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Num ber of touchdowns.
1. Lloyd Jenkins ............. .. . ... ....... . . .. ...... 10

2. Ted Bowen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9

3. Rus e l :\1cFarland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
4. Lyndon Rader
5. Frank 'tr adley

•••••

•

0

0

•

•

0.

0

0

••

• • • • • • • •

0.

0

•

•

0

•

••

•••••

•••••

•

•

0

0

••••

•••••

•

0

0

0.

••••

0

0

•

6

.

•

4

6. Junior Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

7. Ralph Brady . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
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Review of 1919 Football Season
The first schedule game of the season came when we played Coffeyville
on our home field and defeated them by a good score of 92 to 0. It was
after this game that a rumor was started that our score keeper bought an
adding machine for future use.
Our next game with Neodesha was one of our hardest games of the
season, but thru good work on the part of all the players Caney won 13 to 0.
The next week wa thought to be the teams hardest battle of the ea on
when it was to go up against Fredonia. The C. H. S. team got down and
put in a week of hard work that will never be forgotten by the member
of the squad. \Vhen the final whistle blew ending the game our team had
piled up a 25 to 0 victory over the Fredonia aggregation.
The next enemy of the league was Independence who came down with
a bunch of rooters that looked like an army. vVhen they lined up on the
field one would have thought they ·w ere a college team. \Vhen the first
\Yhi tle blew the Caney team took the field and ·w ithin four minutes had
scored a touchdown thru the heavy Independence line.
Altamont was the one team of the league that had not been defeated
Caney Valley Historical Society
when we played them. They were the heaviest team that we had to play
and were the first team to make an earned touchdown against us during
the season.
Coffeyville was next. \Vhen we arrived in their town, to our surpnse
we found literature and bills of all kinds scattered about. On these were
printed "Can Caney?" but when the game was over they had to be changed
to read "Caney Can."
Cherryvale was the last team to play in the Verdigris Valley for the
holding of a clear record in the race for the championship. This game was
played on November eleventh, Armistice Day. Here we were met by a
large crowd at the train and going from the school building to the field
were led by a band with a long parade following. They had the largest
crowd out to a game of any place where we played. It was estimated that
two thousand people were out. Caney did not play its usual form of football but by the determination to win they were victorious over Cherryvale

32 to 7.
The last game of the season came when we played Dewey at Dewey
on Thanksgiving Day, and it was here that several old men of four years
experience were met but the enemy was defeated altho they obtained a
scratch touchdown when the ball rolled behind the band-stand and a touchdown for 'Dewey was declared.
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MARI ON E. GREER (Coach)
Thi, is Coach Greer's first year at
Caney.
IIi . football and basketball
teams pron·d their ability hy winning
three l.eaguc Trophies.

Caney Valley Historical Society

TED BOWEN ( Capt.)
Ht. 5 ft. 11 inches \\"t. 170 Lbs.
Left Half-Back
Line plunges, end runs, and sure
tackling made "Ted" a man who showed up well in eYery game, and was weL
liked by the rest of the team. "Ted''
was more dreaded hy his opponents
than any other man on the t<:am . "Tecl
was one of the best fellows . to fill the
place of Captain that has come out in
se\·cral \'Cars. "Ted" is going on \\·ith
h is studies next year, probably in :'If.
U.
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RALPH BRADY
Tit. 5 it. 3lh in. \\' t. 1-1-< Lbs.
Right-Tackle
"B rady" \\'as death on fakes and ai\\'.1)'S stopped e\'erything
that came
tH.:~r him.
lie was not only used as
Tack lr hut one that could be put in
any position, and he filled it the best
that could he had . This i · ''Brady's''
last year.

LLOYD JENKINS
II t. 5it. 9 in.- \\'t. 1-1-7 Lb s.
Right End
"Jenks" the speedy ri g ht end of our
periect machine, was
considered
the
Caney
Valley Historical
Society
fastest r nd in the \ "e rdi gris \ 'alley
League. .\ s a n open f1eld runner l1 e
is unexcelled, and when it came to
fakes; say. nothinu- less than a touch<10 \\· n.

RUSSEL McFARLAND
Ilt. Sit. lO lh in.- \\ ' t. 167 Lbs.
Right Half Back
''l{uss" is the kind of a Half Back
,,·hu, when th e ball is snapped into
play. makes the results show that he is
in fo r winning . Hi splendid work
sho,\' ed in the score for the Reel a nd
l~ luc ,·ictori ous team.
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FRANK STRADLEY
Tit. 5 ft. 7 in.- \Vt. 130 Lbs.
Left End
"Toad" ·w as a Iicker on catching
forward passes. H e was fa t on defensiYe w ork. As this is hi~ last year,
he will be mi ssed .,,·hen it come. to
breaking up the opponents play next
year.

LYND ON RADER
lit. ::> ft. ~n~ in.-\\'t. 145 Lbs.
Quarter Back
''Doc" played the
sa meValley
po ttlon
at
Caney
Historical
Society
Quarter, making two sea ons at this
pos1t10n. "Doc" was light, but h is
head-·work and grit made him one of
the be t Quarter Back. we eyer had.
This is his last year.

JUNIOR BROWN
lit. 5 ft. 9 in.- \\'t. 157 Lbs.
Full-Back
" Uro·w n ie" is known for taking the
joy out of the liYes of his opponents.
The bigger they wer e th e harder th ey
fell und e r thi man. "Brownie" was
the hard est tackler on th e t eam. H e
!;as one more year.

•

•
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FRANK McFARLAND
Jl t. 5 ft. 9 in .- \Yt . 150 Lb
Center
"Thi ~ wa. Frank's second year on
the team. He will be back next year
and his old position \Yill undoubtedly
be awaiting him. Frank could not be
beaten v\·hen it came to reco\·ering the
b;tll on fumbles."

ROBERT HARRIS
J It. _:; it. 10 in.-\\ t. 1()7

Lb~ .

Left-Tackle
"Bol>" \\a.., a],,ays o n the job, anJ
ValleytoHistorical
Society
wl ene\ ~r there was Caney
an opening
be
made, he made it. This was his ftrst
) ear, but he did good work and ,,·ill
make C\'Cr) one ... it up and take noti ce
for the ne'\.t three years.

CHARLES PETERSON
Fit. 5 ft. 8 in.- \\' t . 1-+2 Lb
Guard
Charles i a Freshman this year and
did good work considering the expenence he had had. In the three years
to come he hou!J deYelop into a tar.
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JOE EAKES
lit._., it. 10¥2 in.- \\'t. }()7 Lbs
l~ight-Cuard

Joc

\\'a s al \\'ays on the job . and
,,·hcne,·<'r the opponents tried to make
a gain on cithn side of him , they
found a \\'all. Joe had a little hard
luck in the first game by being hurt
hut later came back and iought harder
than cn·r.

CHARLES FELL
II t. ,:; ft. 51h in.- \\' t. 1-1-R Lbs.
Guard
Chari es enjoyed Caney
his Jlrst
year
of
Valley
Historical
Society
footba ll this year. ITc is faithful and
fights to the finish . He has one more
year ior the Reel and Hluc a nd should
dcYelop in to a Ji,·c one.

CHARLES ALFORD
Jlt. 5 it. 5 in.- - \\ 't. 128 Lbs.
Left-Guard
"Chuck" \\'as th e lightest guard that
h~:; eYer represented C. II. S. and there
1s n o doubt that he was one of the
l'est. ''Chuck'' has o n e more year 111
\\'hich to do hi good 'vvork.
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The 1919-1920 Basket Ball Season
THE VERDI GRIS VALLEY CONTEST
The Caneyites started the basketball sea~on this year with a Yision
of a cup, the Y erdigris \ .alley championship ·w as the goal. Lucky ball
was the style they were playing.
Coach Greer taught hi men the fine points of successful playing. They
took four easy victories on the start. ChcrryYale ·w as defeated at Caney as
the first mark in the \\'in column. The Caneyites then journeyed to Altamont and brought back the second victory. Then two easy game were
won over Coffey\·ille.
Caney's record had been followed by the jealous eye of Fredonia. They
came to our court with the motto "vcngence is mine" burned deep into
their minds. Caney lo t this fight but Yictory \Yas Fredonia's by a small
score.
The game \\'ith Fredonia seems to ha\'c begun a slump. Independence
·w on over "the boys" February 2.f and Fredonia another victory March 12th.
Caney came back as victor over ] nclependence :March 23 and he previously added a game toCaney
her credit
the contest
with Altamont March 13
ValleyinHistorical
Society
and another in the encounter with Cherry\'ale March 26.
The real fight for the \"alley title ·w as between Fredonia and Caney .
. \!though Caney did not win the cup it \\'as the Caneyites that really cau ed
the race to be interesting becau c of Yictories o\·er every team in the league.

SANTA FE LEAGUE
The Santa Fe League contest opened December 12 with a battle between Caney and Copan.
The ea on opened with Yictories and these continued "even unto the
end." Every encounter piled up heavy scores for Caney. The mne battles
entered were won by "our" team.
March the sixth a tournament at Ramona closed the season. Caney
\\'On the fir ·t and ::,ccond team trophy. Other teams were there but to Caney
belonged the spoils.
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Standing- Ralph Brady, Coach Greer, ·ardi McCrory, Rus el l\1cFarland,
Ted l\J uir, Ted Bowen , Frank ::\fcFarland. Lloyd Jenkin ·.
~ ittin g-Frank Stradl ey, Lyndon Rader, Capt. Bro·w n, Carl Hinkle.
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C. H. S. Unexcelled Basket Ball Record
Caney

Opponents

December 12, Copan at Copan .... .... .. ........ 23
December 19, opan at Caney .. . ............... 35
January 9, Collinsville at Caney ................ 2-t
January 16, Cherry ,· a~ 2 ~t Caney .............. 59
January 17, Al '.;:r.·. or. t at Altamont ............. .41
January 23, C offc~ yiJJe at Coffeyville . . . ......... 3~
January 2-t, 1 owata at Caney .. . ............... 49
January 30, Dewey at Dewe:;· ............. . .... 25
' ebruary (), Ramona at !{ <~ mona ............ . ... 30
February 13, Cof{eyville at Caney .. : . ... . ...... . . -+1
F ebruary 20, Fredonia at Caney ... . ............ 21
F ebruary 21, Bartlesville at Bartles,·ille ........ . . 2-t
February 2-t, l\f. C. H. S. at Independence ........ 27
February 28, Copan at Caney . . ............. . .. 57
~farch 6, Collin Yille at Ramona . ............... 32
l\farch 6, Ramona at Ramona
........
. .........
-+9
Caney Valley
Historical
Society
~larch 12, Fredonia at Fredonia .... . .. . . . .... . . 22
March 13, Altamont at Caney ..... . ... . ....... .-+9
l\f arch 23, ~I. C. H. . at Caney ................ 37
l\Iarch 26, Cherryvale at Cherry,·ale ..... . ... . .. -:1

12
15
16
11

22
14

12
18
18
22
30
14
37
15
16
20
33
14
tz-t
21
384

Total Score .......... . ................ . . 720
T. Fouls

P. F ouls

Total Points
l\Iad e

Lyndon Racer, F ........................ 21
Ted Bowen, C. . . ..... . ................. 18
Carl Hinkle, F . . ........................ 2
Frank tradley, F. . ..... . ............... -+
Lloyd Jenkins, G. . ..................... 11
Russe l McFarland, G. . ........... . ... . . 1
Junior Brown, G. . ................. . ... 4

15
22

305
215

16
7
35
15
27

118

Totals .......................... 71

137

702

38
24

2
0
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First Row- Daisy Parker, .:\ orma Bo\\·cn, Elsie Henderson, Lea P eyatt,
Ida Roper, 11is Monroe.
econd Row- Dora Peterson, c;ene\·iev · Fell, Gladys .M ill·, Velma Hemphill, Imogene 'tal lard.
GIRLS BASKET BALL
Trannie Hackney, (Capt).
The basketball eason for the girls opened the first of December with
pep and enthusiasm. ..'\ bout thirty g irl s reported for practice and tried out
for places on the team. As the girls had no basketball last year the team
material \Yas practically all new. Our Capt., Trannie Hackney, was the
only \·eteran member on the team. The personel of the team changed
somewhat d urin g the eason. Four of the fir t team members: Trannie
Hackney, F; Daisy Parker, F; Genev ie\·e Feil, G; Velma Hemphil l, C; played
111 e\·ery game.
Gladys Mills, G, began late in the eason but p layed every
game after she tarted . Ida Roper and Norma Bo·wen made our fa t side
center . Dora Peter on was ou r faithfu l sub. as guard.
At no time during the season d id the g irl s lose their enthusiasm but
steadily built up a good team. Four of the fa t team expect to be in school
next year. Prospects are bright for a winning team. The girls have enjoyed the season immensely and have made some warm friends among the
girls of other H. S. Teams.
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Track
Track prospect. ror 1920 arc mo t plea ing. fi,·e veteran athlete are
back this year. There is also some good ne'v\' material. The old men out for
track work are: Carl Hinkle, Ted Rowen, Russel 11cFarland, Lloyd Jenkins,
and Frank :\lcFarland. Some of the new men arc: Ralph Brady, Don Kenney,
Junior Brown, Lyndon Rader, Sammie \\'arren, and Joe 1\Iuir.
Coach Greer purchased new material all around this year for the track
team. The team was issued track suits at the first of the season. \\'ork
outs are held eYery day on the athletic field west of town. Both track and
equipment arc in ftrst class shape and \Yith such good material among the
boys shoulcl make for a winning team.
Caney will enter l\-vo big league meets. The \'erdigri Yalley League
meet -..vill be held in Colfey,·ille on April 30th. The schools represented in
this meet "·ill be: 1ndependence, Cherryvale, X eode ha, Altamont, Coffey,·ille, fredonia, and Caney.
The Santa Fe fie ld ,,·ill be helct on our own grounds on aturday, May
8th. This i, a combination
of Historical
which Track
is an outstanding feature.
Caneymeet
Valley
Society
The schools entering this meet arc: Copan, Bartle Yille, Ramona, CollinsYiilc, Coffey,·iile, and Caney. This will be a great day for Caney. The meet
,,·ill undoubtedly be one of the best eYer held in the League.
The Kane Kan goes to pre . too early to gi,·c the results of these big
meets but we're hoping for a double victory and expect to make a fine showmg.
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."tanding \ · eva Callahan. Dai~: Parker, Beatrice Templeton, Helen ."heridan, Zula Coon, llazel John~on, ..\urma 1\o \\ en, Clara llutson. Opal ~Iay ··
field.
~itting Crace J o hn ~o n , Berdine }.Tarlo\\·e, :\lagg-ie }.lcKee. Dora Peterson,
Bl anc he Elliott, \"elma ll emph ill. :\Iary ~IcKee , lmogene ~tallard.

Caney Valley Historical Society
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
"The man that has no mu-;ic in him self ,
,\ncl i~ not moYecl " ·ith concord~ of sweet sounds,
l s fit fo r trea~ons , strategems and spoils."
- hakespeare.
At the beginning of the year a mixed chorus of eighty \·oices was organized, and th y began \YOrk at o ncr on the cantata ' 'The ~Iound Builders'·
by Bliss. ~oon after, the Girl~' Glee Club \\·as organized. They learned
:-e\·cral three part ~ong~ and appeared before thr public o n sc\·eral occa ions.
Six members were entered in the Yerdigris \'alley League contest at
Ind ependence March fifth. The numb ers en tered were: J\ Girl s Glee Club
of sixteen picked Yoices, Mixed Quartette, Girl s' Quartette, Contralto Solo,
Piano Solo, and ~Iixed Chorus.
The Santa Fe League l\Ieet of track, mu ic, declamation, and oratory '"a
held at Caney on 11ay the eighth. Tn this music contest Caney entered the
follO\Ying: Boy ' Choru s, l\Iixed Chorus, (~iris' Quartette, and Ba Solo.
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First Row-1\ ina turbois, ~Iartha Hardman, Dolore Hardman, Miss Bailey,
Imogene Daniels, Lillie Hensen, TTclen ' herrill.
Second Row- Blanche E lli ott, Ye,·a Callahan, B eatrice Templeton, Opal
Mayfield, Elsie \\'heeler, FlaYia Elliott, Grace Morris, Emma Hilton, Myrtle
Green, Ruth ~1orris.

TO BE A GOOD COOK
Cooking means the knowledge of .Yiedca and Circe, and of Calypso and
Helen, and of Rebecca and the Queen of Sheba. It means knowledge of h erbs
and fruits and balms and spices and all that is healing and sweet in the fields
and graves, and saYory in meats. It means carefulness and, inventiveness
and ·willingness and rcadine of appliance . It means the economy of your
great grandmother, and the science of the modern chemists. It m eans much
tasting and no wasting. It means English throughne s and French art and
Arabian hospitality. It means, in fine, that you are to be perfect and always
ladies- loaf g iYers, and to ee that everyone has something to eat.
-Ruskin.
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About Debate and Debating
1919-1920
After fin~ years of succe~sful debating for ( ·aney llig-h School in which
the ;)d. District championship wa-.; won continuou~ly the shortage of teacher for the year ]<)}~ J<J, made it impo~-.;ihk for us to continue the good work.
.\ ) ear in idlcne-..., in debating is much the sanw as in other acti\ itics: we
lose our pep, zeal, and cunJidenn:. and must therciure make ~pecial effort to
re-enter the ring.
\\ ' hen the \'crdigris \alley League \\'as formed, among other acti,·ities
declared for \\a~ debating. Caney began at once to get read) for the contest
by :-electing her n•pre-.entati\ c~. ).] is-. Sarah Jlatter~on, _:..] r. I .yndon Rader
and _:..1 r. Frank Stradll') \\Trc chosen to n.·pre~ent us affirmati\·ely. .:\1 iss
llazcl Johnson, .:\Tr. l'lare llafel. and :\Ir. Reuben Da\ idson were chosen to
declare for the negatin· side of the discussion . . \Iter the speeches were worked out generally and whipped into shape, .:\Irs. OliH· Trapp, our H. S. Expres~ion tl'acher. took charge oi the team as Coach.
The que~tion for debate "a-; : ·· Rt·soh·ed that there should be a 1\ational
1\oard of .\rbitratiun \\ ith Compulsor) )>O\\·cr in matter~ in dispute between
emplo) n-.; and empl<>) lTS, on lntcrstatl' Railroads."
Caney
Valley
Historical
Society
On!) Jin· schools
in the
League
entned
the debate. In the first serie -,
.:\lontg·omery County, Cotrc) ,·ilk, and Cane.\ \\ere to hold a triangular dehate: .\:eodesha and . \ltamont were to hcl\ e a dual debate. The time set was
February -.J.th. In these debates Caney \\·on in the triangular O\' lT Coffey,·ille
by a two to one decision and. on account of sickness, O\ er .:\fontgomery
County hy default. Xeoclesha won m ·er .\ltanwnt in the dual, unanimous in
one debate and hn> to one in the other. This put Cane) and ~eodesha in the
finals for the championship of the League.
On February 23cl., the Jlnal debates took place between ... eodesha and
Caney. Each school defended the :\egati\·e sicle of the question at home. At
Caney we lost to :\eodesha by a t\\'O to one decision. At · eodesha, one of
the judges failed to appear, and each school won a judge. l\Ir. Humphrey
and _:..rr. Liston agreed, hm,·c,·t•r, that either school must win four or fi,·c
juducs to get the final decision. 1f this \\'as not done, points must be counted
according to ~tate regulations. for the decision. The number of point made
hy :\codesha \\·a:-. 135(J, while Caney made 13-.J.-.J., giYing Keodesha the decision
by the small sum of t\\·clye points.
The team were all Seniors except one, and all inexperienced except Miss
IIazcl Johnson, who made the team in her Fresl1mcn year. On the whole,
we feel that we put up a good fight and kept the faith, ancl promise to do
better next time.

-C. P. Hafel, '20.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR HALLOWE'EN PARTY
On Friday en:ning, October 31, the annual Junior-Senior party was held
at the lligh School Auditorium. The auditorium ·was elaborately decorated
in orange and black. \\.itch es, cats and pumpkins by the hundreds coyered
the walls. . \ Yery realistic corn shock occupied the center of the floor, and the
rustle of lea,·es was heard e\·erytime a ghost or a :\Iartha \\' a hington \Yalked
across the room. Th e guests bobbed for apples, ate doughnuts from strings,
broke the \\' itch's Pendulum, and played many other IIallovYe'en games. The
Seniors certainly hand it to the Juniors when it comes to gi,·ing Hallowe'en
parties.

FOOTBALL ENTERTAINMENTS
Throughout the season C. H. S. entertained visiting football teams. For
CoffeyyiJle a v;einie roast wa held on the Football fteld. A general Good
Time party was gi,·en in the High School Auditorium for Independence, and
an Indoor Track l\Ieet was staged for Fredonia.

BANQUET
CaneyFOOTBALL
Valley Historical
Society
One of the biggest social eyents of the sea on was the Football Banquet
given at the close of o ur most successful season, and in honor of the boys
winn ing the big League Trophy. The Banquet wa held at the Palace Hotel
on Friday evening, December S. The tables were beautifully decorated with
white chry anthcmums. A four course dinner wa ·en·ed to each football
Loy and hi lady friend. At the close of the Banquet Coach Greer gave a very
interesting talk on "Good Fellowship."

CELEBRATION DAY
On Monday afternoon, larch 8, C. H. S. was granted an afternoon off
to celebrate the Yictories won by our First ancl 'econd Teams at the Santa
Fe League Tournament h eld at Ramona. First, the students held a parade,
giving numerous school yells. They carried the two troph y cups at the head
of the parade. Following this a matinee was held for their benefit. To finish
up the festivities the party hiked to Cheyenne Bridge and enjoyed a weinie
roast.
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APRON AND OVERALL PARTY
The Seniors held their regular yearly party on St. Patrick's night. Each
member of the class invited one outside guest making about forty altogether.
·. About eight o'clock the High School Auditorium was filled with apron
maidens and overall boys. Everything was carried out in true Irish style;
there being two families the Flannigans and the Finnigans who held various
contests. At the clo e of the party, sandwiche , fruit alad, cookie and cocoa
were served.
The following day the Senior boys alnd girls celebrated by wearing their
costumes to school.

F RE SHMAN WEINIE ROAST
On Monday night, March 22, the Freshman enjoyed a weinie roast at the
Cheyenne bridge. Everyone reported a good time. Misses Ramage and
Hedges chaperoned the bunch.

SOPHOMORE TACKY PARTY
Caney
Valley
Historical
Society
The Sophomores held their
class
party
on April
Fool's night and everyone came dressed in keeping with Fool's Day. Allison Wills made an ideal
Simple Simon, and Robert Jennings made a regular Bowery Tough. Grace
Barrington wore a wonderful spinning hat, and Imogene Stallard went back
to the pig tail stage. The games played were a combination of April Fool
and .Easter stunts. Last but not least the Soph's did not forget to eat. The
party was chaperoned by Misses Gilbreath and Hedges in the absence of their
sponsor.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
On Friday evening April twenty-third the annual Junior-Senior Banquet
was held in the High Sch ool Auditorium; with the Faculty and Seniors as
guests. The hall was beautifully decorated in Maroon and White, the Senior
colors; Purple and Gold the Junior colors, and the high school colors Red and
Blue. The feature of the decorations was the attractive arch-way. Everyone
was seated at one long table which was artistically decorated in the respective
class flowers. Following a well rendered program a delicious five course
dinner was served after which several humorous and entertaining toasts were
gtven. The toasts were carried out in history form with Junior Brown as
Master of Ceremonies.
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Senior Play
The 'enior class presented on vV eclnesday April twenty-eighth as their
class play "The Hoodoo" a comedy in three acts. The play was given under
the direction of Mrs. O li ve Trapp. The cast of characters is as follows:
Brighton Early, about to be married ......... . .. . ........... Carl Hinkle
Billy Jackson, a heartb reake r ... ... .. ....... ........... . . Frank Stradley
Prof. Spiggot, an authority on Egypt ..... . ....... ... ........ Joe Eakes
Ilcmachus Spiggot, his son ...... . ............. . ...... .... ... Clare Hafel
Mr. ~1alachi l\1eek, a livel y old gentleman ......... ......... Lloyd Jenkins
l\lr. Dun, the bu rglar .. ...... .. . . ...................... . . Lyndon Rader
Miss Amy Lee, about to be married . . ... .. ... ... .... ... Trannie Hackney
Mrs. Ferrington hine, her aunt ... ...... .... . ............ Clara Hutson
Gwendon lyn Ferrington hin e, mamma's girl ....... .. ..... Flavia Elliott
Dodo De Graft, the dazzling daisy . . .. ........... ...... ... . . Cora Glockle
Mrs. Ima Clinger, a young widow . . ..... . . ............... Dora Peterson
Angelina, her angel child .. . ... .. ... .... .......... .... ... . . Daisy Parker
Mis Dori Ruffles, maid of ho nor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arab Patter on
~1rs. emtramt 'piggo t, mother of se,·en . ....... ... . . ..... l\Iinnie McKee
Eupep ia piggot, her daughter ..... .. ............ ... .... Elsie \ Vheeler
Caney Valley Historical Society
Miss Longnecker, school teacher ....... .. ................... Ethyl Boggs
Lulu, by nam e and nature ................ ... ......... .. .. .. Helen Bates
A unt Parad ise, colored cook lady .. . . . ... ....... ...... .. . Hazel Johnson
Four Little Spiggots ..... .. . .. .... .. ... ......... .. .. . ... .. Stella Finney
Iva Stoy
Ralph Brady
Russel McFarland

SYNOPSIS
ACT I
The lawn at Mrs. Ferrington Shine's country home.
wedding present. Trouble for the groom.

An Egyptian

ACT II
The library at 8:00 P . M. A thief in the house. Trouble for Billy Jackson
the su ceptibl e.

ACT III
The same lib rary at 11 P. M. Trouble fo r the burglar. Elopf:d at midnight.

1
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Alumni
1902
l\I rs. J cnnie Bergman Ayres, Kansas City.
l\lrs. ~ell ie Darr SteYens, I\ owata, Okla.
:\J yrtle Coons.
J\Irs. (~race Luppy Foote, Pawhuska, Okla.
l\Irs. l\Iayme 1\lc ~I wain Titus, Caney.
:JJ rs. :\"ora SteYens Longtoft, Caney

Chas. McKinley, Supt.

1903
Mrs. l~ose Epstein Engle, St. Louis.
Mrs. J\Tary Gan·ey Copeland.
Mr ·. Fannie Taylor Duke, Fairfax, Okla.
Eli;cabeth Odneal, Caney.
11rs. Mabel Ste,·ens Co nn elly, Caney.
George \\'ilson, Kansas City.
1\fr . Katherine Peterson Folwell, Caney.

Chas. McKinley, Supt.

1904
No Graduates.Caney Valley Historical Society
1905

Rosa Mcilwain, Supt.
Wm. Slater, Supt.

No Graduates.

1906

G. A. Brown, Supt.

Bessie Luppy, Caney.
D o nna l\1cilwain.
Mrs. Myrtle Pech Allaire.
Maude Stevens, Caney.
Edward Trusk ett, Monte Dora, Fla.

1907
Mrs. Mayme Nel on Truskett, Monte Dora, Fla.
Mrs. Lucile P lo·wman Linsey, Parsons, Yan as.

G. A. Brown, Supt.

1908
R . Rankin, Supt.
~Ir . :\faude Brighton • hoemaker, Independence, Kans.
Eleanor Bradley.
:\.Irs. Beulah Barr DeHon, Caney.
1\frs. Gladys Nelson Heck, Bartlesville.
Mrs. Leta Stevens Gau se, Caney.
Madge Utterback, Neodesh a, Kansas.
Mrs. Mat tie vVilson Abrogast.
Mrs. Elsie Lynn Miner, Chautauqua, Kans.
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R . Rankin, Supt.

1910
Harold Bradley, Deaceased.
Raymond DeYere, 'eattlc, \Ya. h.
~Irs. :\.Iartina Pastorious Kindbcrg.
l\Irs. Echo l cCormick Bi lling ly.
Ernest Ridgeway, Seattle, \Ya h.

C. H. Williams, Supt.

1911
Gerald Parsons, Caney.
Irs. Edna Lightner IIeiny, CoffeyYill e.
Irs. Blanche Earnhart Cox,. Tovvata, Okla.
Kenneth Rossman, Hillsboro, Ill.
Herman Shultz, Deceased.
E lmer Shelton, Kansas City.
Jane \\Tinkler, Chicago.
George Labadie, Pawhuska, Okla.
J ame Earnh a rt,Deceased.
Robert Franks, Bartlesville, Okla.
Elsie Dodson, Niotaze.

P. B. Humphrey, Supt.
1912
Caney Valley Historical Society
Emmet B radley, \\'in fie ld, Kans.
l\Irs. O li,·e . ummers Ch ri stian. on. Caney.
1\Trs. Juanita Shaffer Smith.
Elmer Parker, Bartle. Yille.
::\Iary Crand all , (Deceased) .
l\Irs. Irene Lightner Edmunson, E lgin.
TTuhert Capps, Caney.
Cecil anary, Tulsa, Okla.
Clarence Parker, Caney.
1913

P . B. Humphrey, Supt.

1\frs. Bess Harris Collies, BartlcsYi llc, Okla.
C ly d e F rank , Quapaw, Okla.
Mr . Agnes Ridgeway mith, Caney.
::\Irs. Grace Stamm Nelson, Elgin.
Frank Nelson , Sand ~ prings, Okla.
1914

P. B. Humphrey, Supt.

E,·erett Feist, Bartlesville, Okla.
:i\Irs. Pearl K ell Porter, Bar tlesYillc, Okla.
Clara Stallard, Marion, K an s.
James Dixon, Wichita, Kansas.
l\Irs. Treva hepard Gladfelder, Bartle ville, Okla.
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Irvin •. \ Vemmer, Caney.
Ethel l Tofmaister, aney.
Olive \ Vake:ficld, Caney.
Edward Bogert, Caney.
Carrie \Vad e, Fort \ Vortb, Texas.
Clarence Crandall, Peru, Kansas.
Mrs. Gertrude Patterson Irwin, Elgin, Kans.
Tom Green, Bartlesville, Okla.
Gladys Shaffer, Independence, Kans.
Mrs. Effie Rhea Orwig, Sedan, Kans.
Adrian El lis, Caney.
Margaret Kelly, Caney.
Eva Bennett, hicago.

1915
P. B. Humphrey, Supt.
Tom Stevens, Bartlesville, Okla.
Mrs. Helen Cunningham Lanthan, Hula, Okla.
Orin Peter on, K. S. A. C.
Mary McKittrick, Ind ependence, Kans.
Paul Labadie, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr . Irene Chess McQuillen, Kansas Ci ty, Mo.
CaneyOkla.
Valley Historical Society
Fred Meeker, May,
Gr anille Carinder, Caney.
Ruth DeArmond, Caney.
Dean Jesson, Copan, Okla.
Mrs. Marguerite Riley Green, Bartlesville, Okla.
Howard Burns, Caney.
Mr . Mary Robinson Garrison.
Forest Feist, Tulsa, Okla.
Harry Hopkins, San Francisco, Cal if.
1916
Mrs. Esther Atwood \Veidman, L iberal, Kans.
Armond Lefevere, K. U . .
Drusilla Courtney.
Henry V\1 ebb, Caney.
Leona Hart, Coffeyville.
Mrs. Fern Minnerup Cross, Caney.
John Kelly, Eldorado, Kans.
Mrs. Tryphena Abraham Meeker, May, Okla.
Vera Crain, Boulder, Colo.
Ethel Rickey.
Orville Wemmer, Independence, Kans.

P. B. Humphrey, Supt.
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Velva Rader, K. . A. C.
Mrs. Cora Parker Boger, Tulsa, Okla.
Irma Muir, Caney.
Alice McFarland, Caney.
Frank Miller, Caney.
Violet Moore, Caney.
LeRoy Holland, Lawrence, Kans.
Earl Edwards, (Deceased).
Mrs. Effie Hughes Graves, Caney.
1917
P. B. Humphrey, Supt.
Mrs. Eudora Tittsworth Collier, Coffeyville, Kans.
Mrs. Mary Carinder mith, Caney.
Hazel King, B. U.
Ernest Graves, Caney.
Rena Rowley, BartlesYille, Okla.
May McFarland, Caney.
Mrs. Ethel Brown Grayes, Caney.
William Bowman, Neodesha, Kans.
Isabel Godden, (Decea ed).
Brown Cunningham, Ann
Arbor.
Caney
Valley Historical Society
Mrs. Opal Bradley Jesson, Copan, Okla.
Lloyd Hemphill, Caney.
Zilpha Ridgeway, Washington.
Dewey Muir, B. U.
Blanche Kell.
Homer vVilson, M. U.
Gladys Elliott, B. U.
Ernest McFarland,
M . T. N.
Grace Mayfield, Peru, Kans.
Esta Mitchell, Caney.
William Muir, Caney.
Non·elle Edwards, CoffeyYille, Kans.
Roy Burkhart, N eosha, :\1o.
Alan t. John, Caney.
Walter Parker, BartlesYille, Okla.
Paul Roberds, Caney.

P. B. Humphrey, Supt.

1918

Evangeline Roberds, Caney.
\Yilma McCall, Caney.
Mrs. Bee Truskett Nangle, Caney.
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Bernice \Vaters, Bartlesville, Okla.
lVIrs. l\Taria Byram Overstreet, Clements. Kans.
~label Rowley, Bartle Yille, Okla.
Gladys Patterson, Tiotaze, Kans.
Myree Clark, Per hing, Okla.
Yelva Striegal, Fredonia, Kans.
Marie Palmore, Kan as City, Mo.
fay Rowley, Bartlesville, Okla.
Dot McGrew, Caney.
Thurlow West, K. U.
Ilomer Minnick, Caney.
Schubert Henry, K. U.
Cecil H ender on, Emporia, Kans.
Marie helton, Caney.
Beulah Smith, Pawhuska, Okla.
Lillie Howell, Caney.
1919

P . B. Humphrey, Supt.

Marguerite A twood , K. U.
Helen Brown, C. of E.
Lelia B ryant, Caney.
Caney Valley
Historical Society
Marie Doye, Bartlesville,
Okla.
Karl Tess, Caney.
Madge Earnhart, Caney.
Marguerite Fi her, K. U.
Ben 01 en, Caney.
I sabell e Grant, B. U.
Mrs. Grace Thomas Hamilton, Caney.
Mrs. A lexandria Greer \Vil son.
Faye Parker, Pittsburg, Kans.
Leo J orris, N iotaze.
Ida Rowley, Bartlesville, Okla.
Gladys Todd, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Parolee Troxel Edm un son, Caney.
Mark Hannah, Eldorado, Kansas.
Beulah Winkler, Bartlesville, Okla.
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High School Calender
1919-1920
SEPTEMBER
1.
10.
J9.
2-J..
26.

The verdant Freshmen arriYe on the scene of action.
Pep meeting; .. enior girls appear at chapel in red and white.
Fir t football game of sea. on \vith Sedan on their gridiron.
Clas organizations. Great scramble for offices.
Football game >vith Coffe) ,·ille at Caney. Coffeyville swamped. \Veinie
roast same CYening for football players at the ball park. First ymptoms
of future Faculty Case.

OCTOBER
3.

Football game with eodesha at Neodesha. \\' e won, starting the month
right.
8. Frank Glynn's \Vife.
10. Football game with Fredonia on our field, another victory. Entertainment for football men at Auditorium. Good time for every one. Much
vamping by Caney fair ones.
12. Sarah receiYed a mysterious locket. vVhere did she get it?
Caney Valley Historical Society
13. ReY. Betts appeared at A . sembly.
15. Ep·w orth League entertained student body and faculty at :.\1. E. church.
Thunder and lightning how it rained!
17. Football game \\'ith J\I. C. II. , . at Caney. A hundred Independence
rooters but they couldn't v>in the game. Indoor Track Meet in honor of
Independence Yi. itors. Carl Hinkle Ringmaster. Harvard victorious.
20. Organization of Girl ' Glee Club. Sixty girls try out.
24. Football game ·with Coffey,·ille at Coffeyville. "Caney Can."
29. Fighting Yanks hypnotize H. S. girl . \\' asn't that Bass handsome?
31. Football game ·with Altamont at Caney. Cup cinched. Junior entertain Seniors ·w ith masked Hallowe'en party in Auditorium. Good time?
\ Veil I gue. s!
T

NOVEMBER
11.

Football game with Cherryya]e at CherryyaJe. Big celebration there.
Seniors r eceive rings and pins. Yacation for the day! \ Vhat became of
C. H. S. banner at CherryYale?
20. Lecture Course number. Columbia Sextette.
23. •Sedan football game called off. Yellow? rot a doubt.
27. ThanksgiYing ,·acation! Last football game of the season with Dewey
at Dewey. ]\fuel and fight but victory. Mr. Banter resigns the principalship of C. H. S.
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1.

3.
8.

9.
10.
12.
19.

5.
6.
9.
14.
16.

17.

20.
23.
24.
26.
28.
30.

2.
3.
4.
6.
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DECEMBER
::.rr. T. 1\f. Roberds installed as C. TT. . principal. Homer Minnick becomes 1\lanual Training In tructor. Mrs. Trapp, our new teacher m
expression , arriYes on the field of action.
l\I rs . Trapp makes her first appearance at a sembly. Her readings enthusiastically received by students.
C. II. S. declared champion of football in Verdigris Valley League; no
games lost; trophy arriYes and repo, e on the trophy case, the admiration of all. The cro·w d gather to examine it in detail.
Chemistry Clas certainly had an exciting experiment? ? ? ? ?
Rev. 1\Iason tells stories and gives peppy talk in ~hapel.
First B. B. game of season with Copan at Copan. One enemy down.
Two weeks vacation for Christmas starts. Goodbye Faculty, glad to
see you go north, east, west, and south for a while.
JANUARY
School begins ·w ith poor memory and worse lessons.
Japanese number of Lecture Course.
B. B. game with Collin ville at Caney. Caney put m first licks and
wins a victory. Remember the referee?
Talk in chapel by l\1r. Khoel.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Rousing pep meeting. B. B. game with Cher ryvale at Caney. Senior
and Junior girls play Sophomore and Freshman girls. Close game,
much excitement. One player deYelops nerves.
B. B. game with
ltamont at Altamont. "Git t he sachel and canary
bird, Alex." Encouraging telegram received by the team just before
the game.
Declamatory tryout. Judges deliberate one hour . Much suspense. Dolores Hardman declared winner.
B. B. game with Coffeyville at Coffeyville. vVhy is a post?
B. B . game with Towata at Caney, dou ble header. Fine time.
Passing of The Third Floor Back.
Talk in chapel by Rev. Beall.
B. B. game with Dewey at Dewey both boys and girls game . . Plenty of
heat at the game. V. V. L. contest at Cherryvale.
FEBRUARY
Football players blossom for th in Red and Blue . Chests v isibly swelled
under the ten inch "C."
Independence calls off her part of Debate. Too much "flu."
Negative team debates with Coffeyville . Decision 2-1 in favo r of negative. Mrs. Trapp visit photographer. Irvin acts as porter.
B. B . game with Ramona at Ramona. D ouble head er.
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10.
11.
13.

17.
lR.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25 .

1.

4.
5.
6.

R.

12.

13.
15.
17.
18.
19.

1.

J\T. C. I l. S. forf<:.it~ debate. C. II. S. teams ha' c public practice.
Dr. Yankoff ga,·c a splendid talk to !--tudent body a nd faculty.
Double header B. B. game with Colle) ,·ilk at Caney. Double Yictory.
J\Iiss Applebee and ~Iiss ] [oustcn, Y. \\ ' . C. A. ~wor kers from Independence gave talks to students.
Pep meeting in study hall. 2\Iuch pep generated. Debate with ~eode
sha; final round-up. X"codesha won by mere margin of 12 points.
B. B . game \Yith Fredonia. Fre hmen play HaYana.
B. B. game at BartlesYille. Double header. Better late than neYcr,
en.·n if you do have to go in a " whoopie."
Group pictures taken for the Annual. Ru sci grows restless.
1Iusical entertainment by II. , . Chorus and Glee in Auditorium.
Boys' and girls' teams play 2\I. C. II. S. in B. B . at Independence. Trannie de,·elop a fondness for T -Bones.
Girls' B. B. game at Copan. Th e girL double the score.
MARCH
enior meeting. Important matters discussed. Jenks decides that some
mints are hot and not to be touched out of season-docs he like them?
Ask him, Liz. or ).!iss Hedges.
~lusical rehearsal in chapel for conte t.
plendid mu ic in spite of
shaky knees Caney Valley Historical Society
All aboard for the contest at Ind ependence. .'\ \YOndcrful program was
given. C. ·1 [. S. placed seyeral t imes.
Rah! Rah! fo1- Caney, the one \\·ho got both B. B. cups at the tournament at R.amona.
A g reat deal o f exc itement within the walls of old C. H. S. The B. R.
cups arc beautiful. \ Yc had some real peppy talks to start the day off
right and the ,-chool hoard gayc us a half holiday in which we had a big
. parade, attended special matinee and had a weinie roast.
The fina l round-up \\'ith I• reclonia on the ir court. A close, hard game,
won by f.'redon ia hy a close shan>..
B. B. game with . \ Jtamont on our court.
,'en ior play copie gi ,·cn out to the characters. Oh you Spiggot .
, t . Patrick's Day. Seniors had OYerall and apron party in Auditorium.
E,·eryone had an exceedingly good time.
Senior girls wear aprons to school and 'enior boys ·wear their OYeralls.
~lis Ramage went on a ,·isit.

APRIL
Re,·. Ryal acldre sc students at assembly. ~lakes big hit with his imper ona t ion of the darky preacher.
oph haYe Tacky Party in Auditorium. ~1any clowns present.
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8.
9.

Special matinee for students at Liberty. "Evangeline" shown.
Senior meeting. \Vatch the fur fly. ~Iusical recital giyen in Auditorium
under direction of 1Ir . Beh·a Loshbough.
12.
enior ~leeting . 1\lore fur and feather .
16. Recital by student. of Expression Department.
23. Junior- en ior banquet.
28. "The IT oodoo."
30. Verdigris Yalley meet at Coffeyville.

MAY
Santa
Fe
meet.
Contests
in
track,
music, declamation and oratory.
8.
16. Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Ryals.
18. Class Day.
19. Commencement Exercises.
20-21. Normal Training Seniors take extra exam. at Independence.
22. Gone but not forgotten! ! !

Caney Valley Historical Society
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Have Your Friends Sign Their Names on This Page
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ROME O S F O R WHAT JULI ET
'Twas in a restaurant that they met,
Romeo and Juliet.
'Twas there that Romeo fell in-debt,
Paying for what Juliet.
He belonged to the bachelor class
And every day he was heard to say
"\Vhat a weary world, Alas! Alas!"
He's no more in the bachelor class
Because he has found by looking 'round
In this wide world-Alass ! Alass !
.$

$

,jC

LIGHT OCCUPATIONS ( W e'll Say So !)
Buying a hat for the head of a pin.
Looking for the toes on the foot of a bed.
Skinning fur from a fir tree.
Smoking a bagpipe.
Pulling teeth from the mouth of a river.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Looking for the hands on an arm of a chair.
Spinning the top of a building.
Drinking pop out of a popgun.
Shingling the roof of your mou th.
Combing your hair with a rooster's comb.
Picking up the pieces when the day breaks.
Reading a pocketbook.
Catching the night when it falls. (Nightfall.)
Drinking water from the big d ipper.
Selling a pair of glasses to a blind man.
\V a tering the gra s with silk hose.
Gathering moss from a rolling stone.
Making up a strawberry bed.
Running a race with an airplane.
Untying the knots in a board.
oun ting the revolutions of an e lectric fan.
Feeding a starved rock.
Cutting wood with a blade of grass.
Making snowballs in s ummer.
Getting pork from a groundhog.
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Little .Mark, aged frve, had been imparting to minister the information
that his father had a new set of false teeth.
"Indeed!" said that good man, "And what is he going to do with his old
one · ?"
"Oh," replied :\lark, "I suppose mamma will cut them down and make
me wear them."
''\\'ho discovered America?"
"Ohio", replied the Freshman.
1
"
0, Columbu
di COYered America.
"Yes'm, Columbus was his first name."
~

$

-:~

A bashful young man was in love with a young lady who read a great
deal ; the young man, however, did not. Everytime he called she would begin
by a king him if he'd read a certain book, he always had to say no. Thi continued for some time, then he decided that the next time he would say yes
wheth er he had read the book or not, as he thought she would never know the
difference anyway. The next time he called, she asked, "Have you ever read
Romeo and Ju liet?"
He said, "I've read Romeo, but not J u liet."
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CONNELLY GLASS COMPANY
- Manufactures of-

PICTURE GLASS

WINDOW GLASS

HEAVY SPECIALITIES
SUPREME IN
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TANK PROCESS

QUALITY and PACKING
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NATURAL GAS

DR. J. C. LOGSDON
Osteopathic Physician
Caney, Kansas.
Residence Phone 605

Office Phone 4 7

DR. HARRY W. BOON
-DentistOffice Phone 46

Residence Phone 461
Caney, Kansas.

BOGERT'S BILLIARD PARLOR
Best Line of Cigars and Tobacco.
Best Billiard and Pool Tables in Caney.
GUY T. BOGERT, PROP.
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Three Irish laborers were discus ing the stingiest man they ever knew.
The first said, ."I know a man who is so stingy that when h e walks he takes
long step to keep from wearing out hi shoes."
The econd ·aid, "I know a man who has a wart on the back of his neck,
and he's so tingy that he use it for a collar button."
The third said, "\Vell, I think I have you both beat; I was working for
a man, not long ago, digging a well, and one day a bla t accidently exploded,
throwing me away up in the air. And when I came down, that man was
actually standing there with his watch keeping time, so that he could dock
me for time lost while I was in the air."
.})&

.})&

.})&

Mr. II umphrey-You say you are engaged m some original r esearch.
Upon what subject?
Sardis-I'm trying to discover why the ink won't flow from my fountain pen unless I place it in an upright position in my vest pocket .
.})&

.})&

.})&

"Oh, my dear," said the minister to six-year-old Alice, "so you are the
olde t of the family?"
"Oh, no," said she solemnly, "my father'n mother are older than I am."
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Lost in Yucatan
~fi-,s

H.amagc-In the :-.cntcncc "Yucatan i-.; a peninsula,"' par-..e Yucatan.
a pruper nuun, neuter gcndvr. sccund pcr-.un, singular number; declined, first person, lcatan; second J><..'fS(lll, Yucatan; third
pcr:-.on, hccatan; p lura l number; first person, \Yecatan; second per
~lar~-Yucatan i~

~

...-:

..,-:

:-;he-1 appreciate the compliment, hut I'm afraid I could nen.T make
you happy.
lle Oh . yes, you could. You don't kno\Y ho\\· ea~ih· pleased I am.
Frank ~I c.-Can a person he pun ishcd for something he hasn't done?
).[i:-.-.; Lemmon Of course n ot.
Frank ).fc.- \\ .cl l, I haYen't dune m~ geometry.
).I iss ITeclgcs-Tell me something about the :..I ongolian race.
Opal ).1.- 1 didn't get to go ; I had the Jlu.
II e rchcl ~.- Look, Pete, 1 \\·cigh three more pounds than you.
Charles 1' . . \,,·, pou 'rc ch cati n' , you\·c got )OUr hands in )Uttr pocket::..

Caney Valley Historical Society
A STORE FULL OF VALUES

ESTES GROCERY & MEAT MARKET
F. E. ESTES, PROP.

6oo N. Wood St.,

Phones 248 & 249

We solicit your patronage on merits.

TOM'S SMOKE HOUSE
For Best Grade of Cigars and Tobacco.
SOFT DRINKS

BILLIARDS

GEORGE KINGRY, PROP.
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\ elma- "\ ou are really not entitled to the company of more than t\YO
ml'n ''hen coming from dinner. li a third one is thrust upon) ou, look around
ior ~onw one nut so fortunate and ~hare up with her.
'~

<~

-~

:\I i~s J ledge.;; in :\I. & :\I. llistory-X 0\\·, Francis, can YOU tell u

who

folio\\ ed Edward I\ ?

Francis ::\lary.
?-.I is.., Hedges- Correct; and who followed ::\T ary?
Franci~-J ler little lamb.
~cnior

I \\·ant to get some bird-seed.
Fre-.,hman (\\'Or king in a store during yacation) - Bi rd s grew from eggs,

not seeds.
Ted l\luir 1\·e run a pi(•Le of wood under my fingernail.
l~ol>crt B.-You must ha,·e been scratching your head .
.._~

~

.~

Fla,·ia- 1t'~ alright to ·work the Ouija board, and belicYe in it too; but
\\'hen it thru~h something upon you that you don't \Yant, what arc you going
to do " ·ith it?

Caney Valley Historical Society

MERRILL CLOTHING COMPANY
Society Clothes for Young Men.
Florsheim and Walk Over Shoes.
Kansas.

Caney,

Your Dollars will Buy more goods here
than in any other place in town.

E. A. ELLIOTT
823 N. Wood St.

Phones 130-131
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InquisitiYc Freshman- \\' ho arc the faculty?
J unior-Oh, they are the people helping the seniors run the school.
.)&

$

""~

Opal M.- It would be better for you to learn to make your eyes behave .
.)&

$

$

Three little girl were asked by their Sunday school teacher to stand up
and tell the Lord what they were thankful for. The first one, a beautiful
brunette, said, ''I'm thankful for the large, black eyes and long, curly hair
the Lord has given me." The second, a blonde, said, "I'm thankful for my
pretty blue eyes and golden hair." The third, a freckled-faced and red haired
little girl, arose and said, " \ Veil, the Lord pretty nigh ruin't me."
.)&

"'~

...~

Ted Muir-It is generally considered proper to sit by your lady friend
in the study hall, even if the professor does object .
.)&

.)&

.)&

Erma Nett-True, it is rather inconvenient at times being so short, but
consider the popularity of little women among th e sterner sex .
.)&

.)&

$

Dora P.-N ever mind, dear, if he does like the other girl better. Just
remember, '"tis better to have loved and lost, than never to have loved at all."

Caney Valley Historical Society

Phone 447

THE MODEL TAILORING COMPANY
TAILORS-CLEANERS-DYERS-PRESSERS
Suits or Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed $1.50.
CAN EY

. .

KANSAS

Godden's
-Two Complete DepartmentsDRY GOODS,
SHOES,
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR.

We Want your Business
Phone 31
Caney,

Kansas.
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Miss Bailey- Are you the man who ate a piece of my cake ye terday?
Mr. Humphrey-... To, I shall neYer be the same man again.
~

-~

~

Ideal Brain Composition
Two parts sensitive mind of Reuben DaYison.
One part Toad 'tradley's wit.
Beat thoroughly.
'tir in the mixing spirit of Yelma Hemphill
And the talking habit of Dora Peter on.
Two parts of good judgment of Lyndon Rader.
One part of arah Patterson's studiou ness.
Let come to a boil, pour into a mould, and let cool.
~

~

~

Mr. Greer-Could you get a shock by holding the receiver of a telephone?
Dora Peterson- It depends on who i talking at the other end.
~

v~

~

For Boys Only (read backwards)- Didn't you if girl a be wouldn't you,
this read would you knew we.
Confidante:

(All questions on etiquette addressed to this department

will receive the most careful attention .)

Caney Valley Historical Society

ST. JOHN'S PHARMACY
EVERYTHING IN SODAS
-ATST. JOHN' S

I

MAHON FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING CO.

We furnish the Home Complete.
Day Phone 429.
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TRAIN FOR BUSINESS
If you were going to pilot an aeroplane, you would take a
thorough training first, wouldn't you? If you are going to pilot

a business, you will
as the aviator needs
students who enroll
cut to SUCCESS.
for your copy now.

need as thorough a training for your work
for his. Join the hundreds of High School
in our school every year. Take this short
Our Free Prospectus tells "how." Write

WICHITA BUSINESS COLLEGE
114-116 N . Market Street,
Wichita, Kansas.
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"Oh, I know a few things," aid the haughty Senior.
F r eshie-\Ve ll , you'ye got nothing on m e, I know as few things as anybody.
Trannie-\Vhat a pity all good looking boys are conceited.
Charl es Alford-Oh, no, I am not.
,:;&

~

,:;&

Frank S.-Do you know why they paint the inside of chicken coops ?
Charles A.-1 o, why?
Frank-To prevent the chickens from picking the grain out of the wood.
,:;&

~

,:;&

Mr. Rob erds-Charles, have you the last period vacant?
Charles P.-Just about, I haYe English then.
,:;&

$

$

FOR SALE-Two perfectly good tickets to the Senior play.
selling, couldn't get a date.- Frank McFarland.
,:;&

$

Reason for

,:;&

Mr. Greer (in Physics)-Junior, what is the unit of power?
Junior (jus t awakening)-The what sir?
Mr. Greer (surprised) - Quite right.
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Imogene Daniels (asked to find the height of a tree in Geometr) ) Erecl a Rag pole the height of the tree, measure the Dag l)olc, and you ha\'e
the height of the tree.
Y e\'a C.-Oh, dad, how grand it is to be ali\'e!
for anyth ing! \\Thy isn't C\'eryone happy?
11r. Callahan-\ \ 'ho is he this time?
$

$

The world ts too good

..,c

Wise Mother
Frank McFar.-\Yhy i it your mother trusts us o eldom alone?
Yelma-She kno\YS me better than you do .
.)!.

$

$

Old Darky (to shiftle son)-I hearn tell you is married. Is you?
on-\\' ell, I ain't sayin', I ain't.
Old Darky (seYerely) - I ain't ask is you ain't; I ask you ain't you is .
..,c

..,c

..,c

"Dearest, what would you do if I were to die?"
"I hould go mad, my dear."
"W oulcl you marry again?"
"I said I would go mad, not crazy!"

Caney Valley Historical Society
-Go to the-

WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP
First Class Workmen in Attendence
McQuillen & Sloan, Props.

216 West 4th Ave.

A.D. YOUNG, ELEVATOR
GRAIN, FEEDS, FLOUR and MEAL.
Caney, Kansas.
Watch us Grow.
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GIVE GIFTS OF JEWELRY
The Refined Gift of Lasting
Beauty and Value. Our Chief Purpose is to give Our
Patrons Lasting Satisfaction.

D. M. LEACH

JEWELER

The
HALLMARK

Store

J. A. WINKLER
-Prescription DruggistBring us your prescription.
Only Fresh Pure Drugs Used.
Phone 75

Try Our Sodas

Caney Valley Historical Society

Said Pius, one winter's morning
When he took a sudden drop"How sad that water freezes
\Yith the lippery side on top!"

"""'

,-c

\\'hen first he came to ee her
He showed a timid heart;
And when the lights were low
They
sat
this
far

apart.

But when this Joye gre,,- ·warmer,
And they learned the joy of kiss,
They knocked out all the spaces
And atupcloselikethis.
Fre, hman- Irresponsible.
Sophomore-Irrepress ib 1e.
Junior-Irresistible.
Senior- Irreproachable.
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I

M anufactured Verbs
The usc of yerbs manufactured out of nouns is satirized in the stor y of
the city boy ·w ho wrote to his brother on the farm. "Thursday we autoed
out to the Country Club, \vhere we golfed until dark. Then we trolleyed back
to tO\Yn and danced t ill dawn . Then we m otored to the beach and Fridayed
there.'' The brother on the farm wrote back: "Yesterday we buggied to
to\\'n and baseball ed all afternoon. Then ·w e went to Ted's and pokered till
morning. Today we mulcd out to the corn field and gee-hawc till s undown.
Then vYe suppered and then we piped for awhile. After that we staircased up
to our room and bed tcadcd till the clock fl\·ed."
$

$

$

To the Tea chersYou seem to know mo t eyer y thing,
But thi. one truth I would impartThere i one problem you can't solve:
The puzzling problem of the heart .

.:c

$

$

'Sardi - Gee, o ur faculty i. abou t the most ignorant bunch I've ever
struck.
Charle F.-\\ ' hy?
Sardi - Because they're a lways asking q uestions.

Caney Valley Historical Society

MRS. N. A. DEVERE
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE AND STORAGE.
311 West 4th Ave.

Phone 73

VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS
Koda ks and Supplies, Spalding S por ting
Goods, Conklin and Waterman F ountain
Pens are a few of t he Standard Goods
F OR WHICH WE A RE LOCAL AGENTS

"The Quality Store"

Caney Book Store,
107

ARCADE BOOK STORE
We dispense nothing but the best
from our soda fountain.
One trial will convince you that our
Sundaes and Sodas are better.

Our Periodical and Stationery
Depart ments are complete.
Buy a " Parker Lucky Curve"
Fountain Pen.

-We try to pleaseCaney Valley Historical Society

The Terrors of English' 'If a n . and an I and 0 and aU,
\ Yith an X at the end spe ll ~· u ,
And an E a nd a Y and E spell I,
P ray w hat i: the speller to do?
T h en if a lso an S and a n I a nd a G
A nd an H E D pell side,
There's n oth ing m uch fo r t h e spell er to do
B ut go commit s iouxeyesighed !"
...~

.$

.JC

A Living DeathO ur janitor-we p ity hi mAs al l good people m ust:
Fo r eYe ry day the poor good man
Again return s t o d u ~ t.
Little drops of acid,
Little bit of zinc;
\ Vh en th ey get t o mixin '
M ake a n awful-odor.
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Arthur Burgey (in Geometry exam ination)
line \\ith a hole in it.
.....;

.._. ;

.\ circle is a round, straight

,_. ;

"Don't. you belie\ cit is right for a fl'llow to say exactly what h e thinks?''
a~ked Lawrence Burns in I sychology class.
"Yes," replied ::\Iiss H.amagc, "pro\'idcd he really thinks."'
Lee Do nuts grow on trees:-"
Paul- Sure.
Lee-Then on \Yh at tree docs the doughnut grow?
Paul The pan try.
lf you don't like the joke we u e,
\ , .e would adYise
You pass your eyes
O'er the ones that we refuse.

Jimmy- I was u p at t he menagerie yeste rday afternoon.
1Iikc- I was there too.
Jimmy- By m e soul (scra tch ing his h ead). I ·w a · lookin' fer ye; which
cage were ye in?

Caney Valley Historical Society
L. L. Peterson, Mgr.

T. W. Truskett, Prop.

THE CANEY FEED STORE
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Field and Garden Seed. Special
attention given to the jobbing trade.
Caney, Kansas.

MURPHY DRY GOODS COMPANY
Caney's up-to-date dry goods
and Ready-to-wear store.

KANSAS

CANEY

W' I. r11 I J, 111111.1. IlLII
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JOY GARAGE

Service First
Automobile service does not me&n something
for nothing but the rendering of quick and
efficient relief at a reasonable cost.
It
has ever been our policy to save you money
by employing the best mechanics, using the
best materials and giving first consideration
to quality.
Your car interests are thus carefully safeguarded.

J. E. ELLIOTT
DRY GOODS

4

. .

. .

. . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . .

.

GROCERIES

We specialize in
quality and service. Fresh Fruits and Fancy
Staple Groceries.
Phone 310
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Dora Peterson was called to the telephone one day. She was surprised
when she heard a man' voice ay, "\Yill you marry me ?"
Dora rallied to the occasion and answered, "Sure, who is this please ?"
$

$

~

1iss Lemmon- I would only marry a man who has liYed and uffered.
Ru sel- I uppose what you want is a widower.
$

$

$

Who knows ? Is a Zebra a white animal with dark stripe , o r a dark animal
with white s tripes?
"Now if you have thi. in your head," aid Mi s Lemmon, after explaining
a problem in geometry, "you have the ·w hole thing in a nut-shell."
$

$

$

Frank McFarland-Life is ju t one ca e after another.
.11%

$

.))C

Peter-At whut age wuz your mother married?
John-At fourteen.
Peter- Oi can bate thot. My mother was marri ed at thirteen.
Mike-Faith, an' Oi kin bate ye all. My mother wuz married before Oi
wuz born!

110
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VeYa (just coming in the door, late) -1\Iy, but it's windy today.
Blanche-Ye , l\fr. Humphrey is giving a lecture up in the Study Hall.
,.of.

..,-c

~

Ru sel ).lc.- ay, Frank, "'·ill you loan me your green necktie this eYening?
Frank- ure, Ru s, but why all the formality:=Russel-l can't find it.
n army mule in one of the cantonments "went west." The pri\'ate who
had charge of the Ia t rite had to fill out the regulation form and came across
the sugge tion: ''Disposition of carca ·s."
After a moment' · tho~ght Sammir wrote on the blank line: "l\lean and deceitful."
~

..,-c

~

Carl- Can you take back the engagement ring I brought here yesterday?
J evYeler-Did n't it suit?
Carl-I don't know. I didn't.
~

JJ'

JJ'

Lee Coltharp-! was reading today in the newspaper of the great American desert. I \\·onder what it is?
Joe Muir-\Vhy, I belieYe the great American desert i prunes.

Caney Valley Historical Society

Compliments

OWEN-OSAGE OIL & GAS COMPANY

Caney, Kansas.

111

BON AMI LUMBER COMPANY

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER AND PAINT

Phone 35

CANEY

KANSAS
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"Yes," said 1\Ii s Gilbreath, "I am greatly troubled."
·· Ry what?" s: mpathetically a. ked ~Ii s Hedge .
"\Veil, I want to gel married just to pro\'e that I can, and I don't want to
ge t married ju ~ t to proYc that I don't have too. If I don't they'll say I can't;
if I do they'll say I ha\'e no more independence than any other woman."
~

~

$

:\Ii
::\1cKnight ( in Caesar class)- \ Vi lli am, you may take the next
sentence.
Bill Bro·w n (reading)-Haec 111 Gallia; est important us. (Tran lating)
Hike into Gaul ; it i important.
Lillie- D id you hear about the b ig acciden t down town?
Ida-~ o, what ·w as it ?
Lillie- The w in d blew up the street .
..,.-c

$

~

Carl- l IaYe you c\·er seen the girl before?
Ru. sci-Often.
Carl-But ha,·e you eyer noticed anything funny about her?
Russcl- \\.hy, yes; come to think of it, l'\'e see n you ·with h er once or
twice.
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Visitor-Nora, you are certain your mi tre s is out, are you?
Nora-\Vell, just to make shure, I ' ll go back and ask her if that's what
she said."
Miss Hedges (in American History to Lawrence Burn , who had been
absent for some time)-You were here during all the ciYil war, \veren't you,
Lawrence?
Hazel J. goes home every Saturday. On her first trip:
Your fare, Miss."
Hazel (sweetly)-Do you really think so?
~

~

Conductor-

~

Miss Bailey (to shuddering class before an exam.)-vVell, people, I've
taken exams and exams, and I'm alive to tell the story, so cheer up.
~

~

~

The FreshieA Freshman lit on a cannibal isle,
A cannibal came and he aid with a smile:
"He'll make a fine meal," as he nibbled his side;
But the Freshie was green, and the cannibal died.
Caney Valley Historical Society

-For Good Gas Service-

THE CANEY PIPE LINE COMPANY

Caney, Kansas.

DANIELS CLOTHING CO.
-The ClothersB. Kuppenheimer & Co.
and Fashion Park Clothes.
Emery Shirts, Crossett Shoes
and Stetson Hats.
Caney,

Kansas.
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Miss Ramage-Psychology is the study of that study which studies that
which studies other studies.
One day a oph aw something green,
And thot it was the Fre hman class;
But as he drew up near it
Behold! it was the looking glass .
.JC

.JC

.$

Miss McKnight-vVhat does "Rex fugit" mean?
Lea Peyatte-The king flees.
Miss McKnight-Make it perfect by putting has in it.
Lea-The king has flees .
Frank-But Velma, on what grounds does your father object to me?
Velma-On the grounds within six blocks of ou r house!
.JC

.$

.$

A you wonder and comment
O n the pages of this book;
Just th ink if you had made it,
How awful it would look.
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LIBERTY THEATRE
Home of High Class Amusements
BIG STARS, BIG PRODUCTIONS,
At reasonable prices every day.

Best Comedy Obtainable, Greatest
Feature Stories by Eminen t Authors.

-Caney's Popular Play House-

LIBERTY THEATRE
Caney Valley Historical Society
Iva-Sarah, how do you curl your hair?
Sarah- ! braid it in little braids and iron it on th e ironing-board.
,)&

...,-e

$

Hazel J.-Only foo ls are positive.
Sarah-Are you sure ?
Hazel-Yes, positive.
Mr. Roberds- \ Yhy are pupils from the country schools so much better
educated than pupil from the city?
Lloyd-Because they have better teachers.
,)&

,)&

,)&

\VA TTED- To buy on time, a nice diamond. Must be at least sixteen karat,
or as b ig as one carrot. Address John Gran t.
,)&
JC
JC
Strange things will happen.
D id you ever hear of a g irl who was too sick to attend school in the
morning, bu t who could go to a bask et ball game at night? Well, I have.
They ay that F lavia has done this very thing, and that she actually made
enough noise at the game to drown out everyone else. Strange, you say?
\\.ell, yes, it is trange. B ut t hen, remember Lloyd is on the t eam.
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CAPITAL, $40,000

CAPITAL, $40,000

-Do Your Business With-

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK
Our Deposits are Increasing Every Day
Now the Largest in the History of the Bank
We Endeaver to Please Our Customers
and Extend Accommodations on a
Conservative Basis.

ELMER BROWK,
President.

G. F. SKINNER,
Cashier
KARMEN F. LUCAS,
Assistant Cashier.
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A man o·ave his small son a nickel and a letter telling him to go to the post
office, and huy a stamp, and that he might have the pennies which were left.
After awhile the child returned, without the letter, but he still had the nickeL
\\'hen asked what he had done ·with the letter the child said, "I put it in the
hole when the man ·w asn't looking."
''Can _you tell me anything of my \Yife's whereabouts ?''
"Faith, to tell yc the truth, Oi really belan~ they are in the >vash."
v~

.~

'~

"That Burbank man is a wonder,'' said Lula.
"I don't like a man \Yho tries to be so smart," replied Tat. "The first
thing we know he'll be undertaking to inYent a kissless mistletoe."
~

v~

$

Bee (yawning) - Is your watch going, John?
John- Yes.
Bee-How soon?
:\Iiss Ramage- \Yho can tell me a thing of importance that did not exist
a. hundred years ago?
Ralph Orr- Me.
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Two :-~ailors at a dog shu\\ were gazing at a ,·aluable skye t errier, which
had so much hair that it looked more like a woolen mat than a dog.
"\\"hich end is 'is 'cad, Tom,'' asked one.
"Blamed if 1 kno,,·," \Yas the reply, "but 'ere, I'll stick a pin in him. and
you look ,,·hich end barks.''
.\frs. Trapp-! don 't think it's right to ~a) a woman can't keep a secret.
r. H.- \Yhat makes you S::t} that?
1\Irs. Trapp ~o woman eYer tried.
Freshic- \\ hy do they always cheer when a player gets hurt?
:-;oph- :-;o the girls \Yon't hear \Yhat he is saying .

•-c

. .-c

~

::\lr. Crccr- \ \'h) does the water seem m uch colder before taking a bath

than after:
Chuck- I don't kno \\·.
1\Ir. (;rccr-1-Jaycn't) ou cn~r taken a bath:

. .-c

~

~

~Iis:; Hedgcs-\Yhat was it between Yen ezucla and Bri ti h Guiana that
they quarreled about:'
Ilink The boundar y .

Caney Valley Historical Society

THE ATWOOD-CARINDER HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
We Carry t he Largest Stock
of Merchandise in Caney.

See Us

if you are needing a nything in our line.

Kansas.

Caney,

THE CANEY BOTTLING WORKS
W. R.

KE~T,

PROP.

-Manufacturers of-

SODA WATER, GINGER ALE and THE BEST
OF ALL CARBONATED GOODS

,

J. F. Blackledge, Pres.
R. L. DeHon, Cashier.
Charles Owen, Vice-President.
Established 1896

THE CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL and SURPLUS,
$75,000.00

Established in Caney for Thirty-four Years
and Fully Equipped to take Care of Your
Banking Business.
DIRECTORS

J. F. Blackledge
Charles Owen
G. W. Connelly

W. K. Godden
R. W. Cates
ThO'S. J. Booth
R. L. DeHon
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Inquisitive Freshman- \Vho are the faculty ?
J unior-Oh, they are the people helping the Seniors run the school.
$

$

.J&

Mr. Roberds (in Commercial Arith.)-How close were y ou to the right
answer, Ida ?
Ida-About two seats away.
$

$

$

Miss Ramage-Give a sentence containing a relative pronoun.
Mary- Our cousins are coming to our house.
Miss R.- Where is your relative?
Mary-Cousins.
Can You

Imagin~

A better sponsor than Miss Monroe?
Miss Gilbreath when she isn't hungry ?
Carl Hinkle without his bathrobe ?
A really wise Freshman?
Mr. Jesson with nothing to do?
Mrs. Jarvis without her pocket book?
Frank Stradley with a pompadour ?
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Lloyd Jenkins without his smile?
Tat Heenan without her curls?
Reuben Davidson with a girl?
Junior Brown awake?
Miss Lemmon with pale cheeks?
Miss :McKnight getting angry?
Hazel Johnson without her ready advice ?
Mr. Roberds not in the hall?
Dora Peterson with her hair curled?
John Grant out for athletics?
Elsie \Vheeler without her mouth open?
Blanche Elliott not inquisitive?
Lyndon Rader flirting?
Veva Callahan without a beau?
Ted Bowen attending a Senior meeting?
Mr. Humphrey and Mrs. Trapp agreeing?
Coach Greer without his pink envelopes?
Homer Minnick not giving students green slips ?
What will happen to C. H. S. when the eniors leave?
Caney Valley Historical Society

Illuminate Effectively
Do it Electrically

Enjoy the comfort that is derived
through adequate illumination.

CANEY ELECTRIC COMPANY
Everything Electrical
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Ted-La t night I dreamed I was in Heaven.
Russel- Did you see me there?
Ted-Yes, then I knew I ·w as dreaming.
""'"

..,ot

$

Lawrence-:ay, mi. ter, do you haul garbage?
He- urc, get in.
John-\\' ell, what did you say to that new girl you saw last night?
Junior-Er-I asked if 1 could see her home and she said she would send
me a picture of it.
Two hearts may beat as one but two mouths may never eat as one.
$

$

~

Coach Greer(giYing rules of training)-Fellows, stay away from the
girl
Football and girls don't agree. You get to tackling too high in the
game.
Miss Gilbreath-Altos, I don't want you to hold that " love" so long.
$

$

~

Little Cordelia' grandmother had an old-fashioned way of measuring a
yard by holding one end of the goods to her nose and then stretching the
Caney Valley Historical Society
piece at arm' length . One day Cordelia found a bit of ribbon, carrying it to
h er grandmother she g ra\·ely requested: ''Grandmother, smell this and see
hO\'\" long it is."
He wa middle aged and untraveled. For forty-five years he had lived
1n the country. At last he made a trip to the city. There, for the first time
111 h is life, he :aw a g irl go thru her gymnastic exercises for the amusement
of the little folks. After gazing at her with looks of interest and compassion
for some time he asked a boy who was standing near if she had fits. "No,"
the boy replicci, "them's gymna tic ,. "Oh! how sad!" said the man, "how
long ha. he had 'em?"
:\1erchant-N ow th en, Patrick, s u ppose you go for the mail.
Pat-Yes sor, and phwat kind o' male w u d ye be wantin', Indian male or
oat male?
Young wife-Bridget, on your way call at the butcher's and see if he has
p ig's feet.
Bridget returns without them.
Young w ife-\ Vhy, didn't he have them?
Bridget-Faith , mum, hi trott-er were o long I couldn't ee whether
he had pigs feet or what kind he had.
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An Appreciation
The Annual Staff of the 1920
Kane Kan wishes to thank its
many advertising patrons who
have shown an interest in our
Caney Valley Historical Society
school activities by lending their
financial support. We thank Mr.
D. M. Leach for the cover design, Tat Heenan and Charles
Buckley for the cartoons, Miss
Monroe for her helpful suggestions and faithful work.
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